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Say you saw it in 

THE EVENING TELE- 
GRAM__

TORONTO. Nooife—Wind in
creasing mod. gales, S.W. & W., 
becoming showery. Wednesday— 
W. winds, with occasional show
ers. No. 2 storm signal ordered up 
around the coast.60 Cases Valencia Onions, 

50 Boxes Fancy Biscuits,
20 M “ Impériales" Cigars, 

; 20 NI " Excellentes” Cigars

Kkiuixnau:
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PIC NIC ! FO* SALE !
ONE TRIAL

"Will convince you of the un
questionable supremcy of

of freehold Lanoisas&Ktsijatt
Rail to Topsafo on WEDNESDAY next, 
(weather permitting.) Troin to leave 
depot at 11 ami. Tickets—«« cents— 
train fare onlf, to be obtained at Dicks 
& Co.’s, and Trout Mr. Arthur Mews at

H Co., Ltd trHh Sen Karri thereon, situate onj 
the gouthskle Road, nearly opposite tha 
residence of John Svme, Esq. Th« 
property measures 136 feet front by about 
]<KX) feet deep. About two acres have 
been cleared. For further particulars

enters.

Regal Siiees for Men!and Cases, on yoUr buildings. Don't 
run the risk of injuring 
the appearance on this 

necessary article. Our 

No. 1 White Lead is ground 
in gehtfine refined lîiiseèd 
oil and cannot tie excelled 

for value. Economical 

because it goes farther 

than inferior goods.

Y POWDERS A C. PETERS,
Secretary.

High (76°) and Low Tests.

AIm, on Draft,
Supplied from a “ Bowser” Patent 

Tank,

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD,When you first slip 
your foot into one of 
these handsome Shoes 
you realize that you 
have found the high 
water mark In style, 
fit and comfort.

jn!y22,2i,s,tu
Solicitor, McBride’s Hill.jyl 1 ,edkl, tf

TENDERS!E.NCES.
ARDS.
KTARD POWDER. 
kz’S MINCE MEAT, 

D POWDER, i-lb. tii

For Sate, Freehold,Tenders wl be received at the 
Newfoundland.Savings’ Bank until 
twelve o’clock A noon) on the 26th 
instant for thévÿurchase ôf the hay 
(standing) on- thé property known as 
Raè Island FSrm. Envelopes contain
ing teOdefa tp be marked— Tenders 
for Hay. J|e* highest or any tender 

r accepted. 
j . SAVINGS’ BANK, 
ly 22nd, 1911.

TWd Nttperinr Dwelling

Lubricating Oils Douses, situate on Pleasant Street. 
Will be sold at a bargain if applied foi 
St Once to Mrs. Peter Saunders, care Mrs. 
W. Dalton, 44 Pleasant Street, or F. C. 
O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Building.and Greases WHITE

>eaviRégals are made in 
a wide range of styles, 
so that we can fit feet 
of all shapes.

july20,3i,eod
For Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats,LRB.

NANAS.
Plain and Fancy

SCUIT assortment.-®*

Duckworth-st,

SALE--A nun
H. J, STABB & Co. P®berol t'lrst-Class Dwelling 

Houses, in good localities and with 
modern improvements. Terms of pay
ment can be arranged to suit purchasers. 
8gg"For particulars apply to WOOD & 

Building. july4,eod,tf

The Standard Manufacturing Co., LtdOxfords And St. John’s, 
—july22,3l

Before buying your 
Summer Footwear, we 
urge you to look over 

lines of

, Boots. 
Patent,
Tan, Vici,

Kid & Calf.

KELLY,
our 1 
Régals. HOUSE TO LET-80

Cheap Motor Engines l.eSI archant Road ; immedi
ate possession. Apply on the premises.

■july21,tf
Honor the Administrator and His 

i bishop)

RDEN PARTY Jf|T0 LET—Dwelling
House, Wo- 47 Freshwater

Road. Electric Light, Heating and all 
modern conveniences. Apply to WOOD 
<t KELLY. julyl.tf

PARKER * MONROE, LTD., 80LÈ AGENTS To come within the reach of fishermen with limited means 
we offer a LOW-PRICED . et=

ill be held on Two Cycle Gasolene Enginelanage w

PURITSDAY NEXT, July 26th SFOR SALE--A Dwel-
®^*Ilng House, situate 41 Parade 
Street ; easy terms. «"Apply on the 
premises. " ]uly25,3fp

FUR SALE-A Choice

1| Horse Power, complete 
3| Horse Power, complete 
8 Horse Power, complete 

12 Horse Power, complete 
15 Horse Power, complete 

The duty has been taken’off Gasolene when used by fishermen, and it can

883. QO’H Y should I buy a roofing that 
needs to be painted every lit
tle while to keep it tight,

ry Race, Six Mile Road Race, 
Dancing, Irish .Jigs and Reels, 

Mount Cashel Bands will be in 
july22,2in

121.00
when, for the same money or less, I 
can buy AMATITE which needs Ho And Its Keeping Qualities

COME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
^ of flour at one time—sufficient to, last for a long period.

Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

* . That’s “Purity.”
1 r-ggjfl “Purity” flour may cost a little more,

bM is more then worth the difference, 
/pfe———Try it. Watch results both for quality

236.00Win Immediate favor 
everywhere through thélr 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality.. Ten for 20 
cent!.

painting?”
The outer surface is com 

real mineral matter, whicl
used of 
makes

breed yonng f*lgs. Apply to WM. 
COOK, Water Street.

juiy2],4fp,f,6,tu,th
now be purchased from us for S6# cents per gallon.

The above engines are guaranteed for one year. Any parts proving depainting unnecessary.
With an Amatite Roof on your 

building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE k
We should be glad to send you 

this sample and booklet immediately.

fective will be replaced free of charge if defective part is returned fo us.
STRAYED -A Fox TerANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO Y, LIMITED rler, black ears and black around left 
eyei, answering to the name of “Chum” ; 
finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at this office. jùly24,tf

Sixty Years on the Market
and has not given a pjoor Cup of Tea yet.
That is the recommendation of

LOST—A Berbery RainOOL! TOBACCO STORES I oat; Sunday July 9th, between Cross 
Roads and Donovan’s. Please return to 
Telegram office and receive reward.

jnly25,2fp

CORONATION Lost, oil Water Street,CoHn Campbell, NUMBERS !Agent.
“ More Bread 
d better Bread

best 0OC. Tea that has been or ever will be sold, 
DÜR MOTTO :—‘‘ Cost rs forgotten, but Quality remains."’

The Black and White Coronati 
Number with group size, 11 x 15 In. 
a historic picture of the six 
Ministers Of ôür Empire.

WANTED- Small Dwell
Prime 

The Prime 
Minister of England, Canada, Austra
lia, New Zealand, South Africa and 
Newfoundland, with supplement, 21 x 
29 in., the supreme moment in the 
Coronation of King George the Fifth. 
Price, 30 cts.

The Graphic with colored supple
ment 16 x 23%, in the State Carriage 
on their way from Westminster Ab
bey; and in Black and White, 16 x 
48, a cycloramic picture of the proces
sion. Price, 30 cts.

The Illustrated Sporting and Dra
matic News with supplement, 15 x 20,

Price,

Western Canada FlceR Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg. Goderich, Uramton.

Our parish church, which represent
ed many years of sacrifice and labour. 
Was destroyed by fire in the lightning 
storm of June ITth. This loss comes 
upon us while we are still endeavour
ing to pay off the debt on the paro
chial residence recently built.

Our parish is small both in popula
tion and resources, and under the cir
cumstances we are compelled to ask 
the outside public for assistance. Any 
contributïons, no matter how small, 
will be gratefully accepted by the fol
lowing members of the committee:— 
Dr. W. E. Jones, George Kennedy, 
John Moore, Patrick O’Brien, William 
Aspell, Patrick Flynn, Joseph Moore 
John Devereaux, Lawrènce Hennessy, 
or

THE HEV. B. if. SHEAN, P.P., 
julyll,6i,tu,s Avondale.

J. B. MITCHELL WANTED-A Good Second-
Hand Family Carriage, Rubbei 
Tired ; must be in good condition Ap- 

y to E. J. HORWUOD. july4,tf

P. O. BoxTelephone 714.
Cme/sen

WE HAYE JUST IMPORTED!

Help WantedJ| I T--14,000 Hbds. now discharging,fex S.S. 
OML I “KATO,” from Cadiz.

|W| (J M a 7,400 Barrels of the ' famous 
vCITIBIl I* Hammer brand Ceriient, just 

landed ex S.S. “ SPICA,” from Antwerp.

MANILA ROPE-fea”1
Our prices on Pork, Beef, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, 

Rice, etc., are always the LOWEST.

A Général Girl; one
who understands plain cooking ; refer
ences required. Apply, between the 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m., to MRS. M. 
MAYERS, Ahmdale Road. july25,tf

ft ARGÀINS ! 
KARGAINS ! ! 
UaRGAINS ! ! !

Clearing Sale of this Season’s Ladies’ CRINOLINE HITS at

HENRY BLAÏRS.
33 LalitëS’ Assorted CrinOliOB Hats, season’s odds and ends, were 
selling from $1.75 to $3.50, all marked down, to clear, at $|.|9 
each. flfis^Special Lots in White, Cream and Colored :

marked down to $1.10. 
marked down to 1.79. 
marked down to 1.69. 
marked down to 1.89. 
marüed down to 2.29.

King George’s First Winner.
30 cts.

The Illustrated London News Coro
nation Panorama Number,- 16 x 23, 
showing the- Coronation, the Àbbèy 
Ceremonies, The Procession and the 
Naval Review.

A Cook—Apply at once
to MISS STOTT, Rose Cottage. jy25,tf

.wwwwwvvW;
Price, 60c.A. H. MURRAY, St. John’sTRIED DICKS Co A General Servant, far

“Bay View,” Topsail ; one1 who under
stands plain cooking, Apply at No. 42 
Freshwater Road, between the hours 1, 
2, 6 and 7. july24,3fp

POPULAR BOOKSTORE,

lairing Service Yet?
Jrder To-day. 
that Perfect Cleaning

Just received

mmediately, three or
fonr Painter*. Apply.to P. HAN
LEY, Ç King'sTtqad, . ju.ly24.tf

3500 tons

Best Cadiz Salt On August 1st» à Cook4 cents and
I-owest Market Prices.

URRELL 12 cents Loaf Lot No. 2—Price 2.50M. MOSEY & GO Lot No. 3—Price 2*20and Pressing House, A Good General Serueen Street.On the Beach, Lot No. 4-Price 2i90 vanl. in a family of two ;,washing out 
references required. Apply at thli 
office. i july24,3fp■wwvwvwmA lot No. 5—Price 3i30
A Young Man and a5 cents Loaf
Boy, to assist in Hardware and Sto’ 
Store. Address : HARDWARE, ca 
Evening Telegram. july21,tf

Made under the best sanitary 
conditions—ail new appliances.Fresh pound and two pound 

slabs, 30 lb. tubs.

100 bales STRAW—very cheap,
TO CLOSE SALES.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
jnyl.tf Sll Hater St.

IN LADIES’ SHOES THIS WEEK, An Experienced SàlesM. J. WALSH for the Dry Goods Bilal-
Apply.to N1CHOLLE & INK- 

LTD. july22,24,26iur Summer stock of Duckworth Street.

By August 1st, a Gen
era I Servant ; must understand plain 
cooking, jy Apply to MRS. FRED. 
RENNIE, 44 Rennie’s Mill Road.

july22,2f)»
The Marvellous Detective Stories
of Maurice LeBlanc: Arsene Lupin is 
said to even surpass the ingenuity 
even of Dr. A. Conan Doyle. To read 
one is simply to read them all. We 
havë just received:—Arsene Lupin, 
Gentleman Burglar, 25c.; Arsene Lu
pin ve. Sherlock Holmes, 25c.; The 
Blonde Lady.—A Duel of Wits, $1.36; 
Exploits ot Arsene Lupin, 35c.
B, £. filRLiSD, leading Bookseller.

@*The Dop Doctor, by Hfl. 
llehwn —The splendid reception given 
to it by the novel reading public has 
proved quite conclusively that it- is a most 
facinating book. Specially so that it is 
the work of a new author whose name un
til now is entirely unknown in the world 
of fiction. It has gone thro numerous 
editions and is still selling rapidly. It ie 
sold in England at tie. and in the U. S. at

cents per pair,
P INS while they last.

Yonng Man, as PackiWater St hnd to make himself generally useful 
one with expe rience preferred ; perman 
ent. situation to the right man. Apply 
with references, to DICKS A CO.Executed

iKseller, j8,tf
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“BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing friend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties cf the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAVER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. 107
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in v tw 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices

66 The Man Who
Disappeared.”

CHAPTER IX.
Mr. Hud’s Hark Hallway.

(Concluded.)

Mr. Bud proposed that they should 
go down to the saloon and ' tackle 
the soup.’ Larcher could offer no 
reason for remaining where they were. 
As they rose to go, the young man 
looked at his fingers, soiled from the 
coal-dust on the covers.

‘ There’s a bath-room on this floor ; 
we c’n wash our hands there,’ said 
Mr. Bud, and, after closing up his own

“Well, that’s funny,” said Mr. Bud 
looking to Larcher for comment. Bu 
Larcher had no thought just then fo 
any subject but Davenport, and tc 
that he kept the farmer’s attention 
during the rest of their walk. Whet 
the talk was finished, simultaneously 
with the soup, it had been agreet 
that Mr. End should “nose around' 
thereabouts for any confirmation ol 
Laffertv's theory, or any trace 
Davenport, and should send for Lar 
cher if any such turned up.

“I’ll be in town a week ur two, 
said the old man. at parting. “I been 
kept so long up-country this time

apartment, led the way, by the light j ’count o’ the turkey trade—Thanks 
matches, to a small cubicle at'the rear 
of the passage, wherein were an 
ancient wood-encased bath-tub, two 
reluctant water-taps, and other pro
ducts of a primitive age of plumbing.

givin’ and Chris'mas. y'know, 
considerable in poultry.”

But some days passed, and Larcin 
heard nothing from Mr. Bud. A few 
of the newspapers published Detectivi 
Lafferty’s uneavthings, before Lar

From this place, discarding the aid of j cher had tIme to Prepare Miss Kenb; 
light, Mr. Bud and his visitor felt 
their way down-stairs.

‘ Yes,’ spoke Mr. Bud, as they des
cended in the darkness, * one 'ud al
most imagine it was true about his 
bein’ pursued with bad luck. To

for them. She hailed them with glad 
ness as pointing to a likelihood that 
Davenport was alive; but she ignorée 
all implications of probable guilt or 
his part. That the amount of Ba 
ley's loss through Davenport was at 
more than Bagley’s rightful debt t<

, , , ! Davenport, Larcher had already takei
think of the young lady lurnm’ ont j n on himseIf dplicately to lnform her
staunch after all, an’ his disappearin’ | she had ,lot sfomed to think that tac 
just in time to miss the news ! That ' 
beats me !’

“And how do you suppose the young 
lady feels about it?” said Larcher. 
“It breaks my heart to have nothing 
to report, when I see her . She’s 
really an angel of a girl.”

They emerged to the street, and Mr. 
Bud's mind recurred to the stranger 
he had .run against in the hallway. 
When they had reseated themselves in 
the saloon, and the soup had been 
brought, the old man said to the bar
tender:

“I see there’s a new comer. Mick ?" 
"Where?” asked Mick.
“In the house here. Somewheres

up-stairs.”
‘If there is. he's a new one to me," 

said Mick, decidedly.
“What Ain’t there a new roomer 

come in since 1 was here last?"
“No, sir. there ain’t there.”

I or any fact, necessary to her lover's 
justification.

CHAPTER X.

A NEW ACQUAINTANCE.
Meanwhile Larcher was treated tc 

an odd experience. One afternoon, as 
he turned into the house of flats in 
which Edna Hill lived, he chanced tc 
look toward Sixth Avenue. He notic
ed a pleasant-Iooking. smooth-faced 
young man, very erect in carriage 
and trim in appearance, coming along 
from that thoroughfare. He recalled 
now that he had observed this same 
young man. who was a stranger tc 
him. standing at the corner of his owi 
street as he left his lodgings that 
morning; and again sauntering along 
behind him as he took the car to come

Wise Men and Women Know
that most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and. 
from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. If your 
digestive system ij not working right, your food does not nourish, 
you—poor blood and weakness follow ; if your bowels are inactive 
—waste matter poisons the whole system and serious sickness is 
sure to follow. To take promptly

BEECHAM’S
is to save yourself trouble and expense. Gentle, but quick ; safe, 
but thorough, they enable the bowels to carry away waste matter 
naturally and tone up the whole digestive system. They will 
not injure the most delicate. They help you to get your bowels 
and your digestive organs in that condition when they can 
take good care of themselves and of you. Beecham’s Pills

uDo Good Naturally
For females. Beecham’s PUIs are specialty sollaUe. See Instrucllem ictlh each tom.

Prepared only by Thom.» Bcecham, St. Helena, Lancashire, England.
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America, la boxe. 25 cent»._____________

up-town. Doubtless, thought he, the 
young man had caught the next car, 
and. by a coincidence, got off at the 
same street. He passed in, and the 
matter dropped from his mind- 

But the next day, as he was coming 
out ot the restaurant where he usually 
lunched, his look met that of the 
same neat, hraced-up young man, who 
was standing in the vestibule of a 
theatre across the way. “It seems I 
am haunted by this gentleman," mus
ed 1.archer, and scrutinized him rath
er intently. Even across the street. 
Larcher was impressed anew with 
the young man’s engagingness of ex
pression; which owed much to a 
whimsical, amiable look about the 
mouth.

Two hours later, having turned 
aside on Broadway to greet an ac
quaintance. his roving eye fell again 
on the spruce young man. this time in 
the act of stepping into a saloon 
which Larcher had just passed. “By 
George, this is strange ! ” he exclaimed. 

“What?” asked his acquaintance. 
“That's' the fifth time I’ve seen the 

same .man in two days. He’s just 
gone into that saloon.”

“You’re being shadowed by the 
police,” said the other, jokingly. 
“What crime have you committed?" 

The next afternoon, as Larcher 
tood on the stoop of the house in 
ower Fifth Avenue, and glanced idly 
ground while waiting for an answer 
to his ring, he beheld ^the young man 
•oming down the other side of .the 
ivenue. “Now this is too much," 
said Larcher to himself, glaring 
across at the stranger, but instantly 
feeling rebuked by the innocent good 
humor that lurked about the stran
ger’s mouth. As the young man came 
directly opposite, without having ap
parently noticed Larcher, the latter’s 
attention was called away by the com
ing of the servant in response to the 
bell. He entered the house, and, as 
he awaited the announcement of his 
name to Miss Kenby, he asked him
self whether this haunting of his foot
steps might indeed be an intended 
act. “Do they think I may be in 
communication with Davenport? and 
are they having me shadowed That 
would be interesting." But this 
strange young man looked too intelli
gent, too refined, too superior in 
every way, for the trade of a shad
owing detective. Besides, a “shad
ow" would not, as a rule, appear on 
three successive days in precisely the 
same clothes and hat.

And yet. when Larcher left the 
house half an hour later, whom did 
he see gazing at the display in a pub
lisher’s window near by, on the same 
side of the street, but the young man? 
Flaring up at this evidence to' the 
probability that he was really being 
logged. Larcher walked straight to 
the young man s side, and stared ques- 
doningly at the young man’s reflec
tion in the plate glass. The young 
nan glanced around in a casual man
ner, as at the sudden approach of a 
newcomer, and then resumed his con
templation of the books in the win
dow. • The amiability of the young 
nan's countenance, the quizzical good 
nature of his dimpled face, disarmed 
resentment. Feeling somewhat fool
ish, Larcher feigned an interest in the 
show of books for a few seconds, and 
then went his way, leaving the young 
nan before the window. Larcher 
iresently looked back; the young 
man was still there, still gazing at the 
books. Apparently he was not taking 
further note of Lurcher’s movements 
This was the end of Larcher’s odd ex 
lerience; he did not again have rea 
son to suppose himself followed.

The third time Larcher called to 
see Miss Kenby after this, he had not 
been seated five minutes when there 
came a gentle knock at the door. 
Florence rose and opened it.

“I beg your pardon, Miss Kenby," 
said a very masculine, almost husky 
voice in the hall; “these are the cigars 
1 was speaking of to your father. 
May I leave them?”

“Oh, come in, come in, Mr. Turl,” 
called out Miss Kenby’s father him
self from the fireside.

"Thank you, no; I won’t intrude.” 
“But you must; I want to see you,” 

Mr. Kenby insisted, fussilÿ getting to 
his feet.

Larcher asked himself where he had 
heard the name of Turl. Before his 
memory could answer, the person ad
dressed by that name entered the 
rooni in a politely hesitating manner, 
bowed, and stood waiting for father 
and daughter to be be seated. He was 
none other than the smooth-faced. 
pleasant-Iooking young man with the 
trim appearance and erect attitude, 
i.archer sat open-eyed and dumb.

Mr. Kenby was for not only throw
ing his attention entirely around 
the newcomer, but for snubbing 
Larcher utterly fortwith; seeing 
which. Florence took upon herself the 
office of introducing the two young 
men. Mr. Turl. in resting his eyes oil 
Larcher, showed no consciousness o 
having encountered him before. They 
were blue eyes, clear and soft, and 
with something kind and well-wish
ing in their look. Larcher found the 
whole face, now that it was animated

Mr. Kenby now took exclusive pos
session of Mr- Turk and while those 
two were diesussing the qualities of 
the cigars, Larcher had an oppor
tunity of asking Florence, quietly:

“Who is your visitor? Have you 
knowa him long?” ■■ -

“Only three or four days. He is a 
new guest in the house. Father met 
him in the public-drawing-room, and 
has taken a liking to him.”

“He seems likeable. I was won
dering where I’d heard the name. It's 
not a common name."

No. it was not common. Florence 
had seen it in a novel or somewhere, 
but had never before met anybody 
possessing it. She agreed that he 
seemed likeable,—agreed, that is to 
say, as far as she thought of him at 
all, for what was he, or any casual 
acquaintance, to a woipan in her state 
of mind?

I-archer regarded him with inter
est. The full, clear brow, from which 
the hair was tightly brushed, denoted 
intellectual qualities, but the rest of 
the face—straight-bridged nose, dim
pled cheeks, and quizzical mouth — 
meant urbanity. The warm healthy 
tinge of his complexion, evenly spread 
from brow to chin, from ear-tip to 
car-tip, was that of a social rather 
than bookish or thoughtful person. 
He soon showed his civility by adroit
ly contriving to include Florence and 
Larcher in his -conversation with Mn 
Kenby. Talk ran along easily for half 
an hour upon the shop windows dur
ing Christmas season, the new calen
dars, the picture exhibition, the “art 
gift-books,” and such topics, on all 
of which Mr". Turl spoke with liveli
ness and taste.

(“Fancy my supposing this man a 
detective,” mused Larcher.)

(To he continued.)

Some Interesting Reading For 
.Your Holidays

Spare Moments
With all the most interesting 

authors and publications in the 
world.

CONTAINING:
Serial Stories, Short Complete 

Stories, Articles on ijyery.-Day Top
ics, Jokes to Mnke.Evervone Happy, 
Editor's talk With His.Correspond
ents, Prize Stories, Statistical Arti
cles, Poems for Reçitatioh, Bio
graphies of Weli-jvnown. People, 
Information for 'Everybody on 
Everything. ■ »■ n »»*. >. -

30 cents,
SENT POSTPAID, 32 cents

GARRETT BYRNE,

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George’s Street—near City Hall.

GEORGE NEAL
July 82nd.

25 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
35 cases ONIONS.

LOWEST I* It ICES.

jui22,tf GEORGE NEAL.

Shopkeepers
If you want to increase
your profits, and at the same
time give better satisfaction to your
Customers, by selling a superior article, use

Gossage’s SOAP.
Prices, etc , cheerfully furnished.

GEORGE M. BARR. A»ent,

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indent» promptly ei- 

eculeu at intern cash prices (or all 
kinds of Britisli and Continental 

goods, including • -
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Eaithenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,.
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and MntaL, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watcher, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc, etc.,-
Commission 21 per cent. to 5 per cent.
Trade IJitcoutUt aliomeil.
Special Quotation» on Remand.
Sample Cates from £10 ufmardt. 
Consignments of Produre Sold on Acco"nlr 

l Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
Cab'e ‘k Annc*irs Loan*-»
a$ «bChairch Lane, louden, P- C.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being s 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN

with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of th®' United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for 20#.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad vert is- 
their trade cards for 4E1, or largo adve 
tisements trom AS3.

FHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Lid
si, Abchureh Lan*. Leaden. E. C

HUB LETTERS, El* 11 i. P. Ii Jilt 1ft 1911.

july22,tf* Beoksctier ami Stationer

THE CREEN MOUSE !
The new novel by Robert W. Cham 

hers who certainly is to-day the most 
popular American writer of fiction 
his striking pictures of fashionable 
life are presented only as his able 
pen can do them. The London Dailv 
Telegraph says: — “Mr. Chiunbers 
keeps up a ripple of merriment all 
the time. Paper, 50c. Other books 
by this writer are:—Alisa Page, do., 
$1.35; The Cambric Mask, paper, 50c.; 
The Haunts of Men, paper, 50c.; The 
Danger Mark, 50c.; Adventures of 
Modest Man. clo., $1.35; Lorraine 
75c.; The Fighting Chance, 75c.; The 
Firing Line, 50c. and 75c.; The Tracer 
of Lost Persons, 50c.
S. E- GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

with a sense of his existence, pleas
anter than ever. He found himself 
attracted by, it; and all the more for 

I that did he wonder at the young man’s 
appearance In the house of his ac
quaintances. after those numerous ap
pearances in bis wake In the street.

BOVRIL
Fresh supply by S.S. Katrawfja. :

BOVRIL, (in bottles.)
1 oz , 2 oz , 4 oz., 8 o/»., 18 o

INVALIDS BOVRIL,
2 oz. and 8 oz. bottles

BOVRIL WINE,
half pint and pint bottles

BOVRIL LOZENGES,
in tins.

LIEBIG S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT,

VIMBOS,
CELERY SALT, 

VIROL
large medium And small.

T. J. EDENS
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Aylward. Bridie, retd.
Adams, Albert
Ayles, Mary, Theatre Hill
- H - -

Barnes, H. T., card 
Barnes, Chas. J.,

late Curling 
Barnes, Capt. D.
Braker, Aggie, card 
Barter, Mrs. J., card,

Barter’s Hill 
Bartlett, Samuel,

Gower Street
Benskin, L. F.
Bell, Samuel, Nagle’s Hill 
Benson, B.
Belben, Miss Francis 
Bennett, Thomas,

Blackmarsh Road 
Bowden, C. R. Field 
Brothers, Mrs. Mary,

care Jas. O’Neill,
Carter's Hill

Bowman, Miss Jean, card
Bond Street 

Butler, Jacob, card,
care G. P. O

Butt, Henry T„
Springdale St. 

Button, Miss Lizzie,
Central Street

Butt, Edith
Bussey, Wm, Signal Hill 
Butler, Miss Mary, retd. 
Buckley, J. W.

Hazell’s Annual, for 1911,
Is of all Year Books reference books 
certainly the most reliable and com
prehensive. This new volume con
tains a full record of the New House 
of Commons, and from its literary and 
biographical aspect surpasses all 
former editions; its 630 pages is full 
of Information for men of all profes
sions and occupations. Price, $1.00 
post paid.
S, E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

Carew, Mrs. Carry 
Crawford, Charles L„

late Bay of Islands 
Carew, Mrs., Lime Street 
Crawford, Patrick,

care G. P. O 
Carney, Miss May, card 
Ctdpman, Mrs. W. H.
Cove, Thomas, card 
Cohen, A.
Cobbett, Mrs. George,

New Gower Street 
Churchill, Mrs. Agnes, card, 

Gower Street
Curtis, A., retd.
Culliford, Frank

D
Da we, Gordon 
Dwyer, J.
Dean, Thomas H.
Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs., retd. 
Dove, Miss B., card 
Duffin, Mrs., Water St. West 
Dunphy, Joseph,

Duckworth Street 
Duffitt, Elizabeth,

care Dickenson,
Rennie's M. Road 

Dunn, James, card 
E

England, J., card,
Signal Hill Road 

His, Miss Clara,
Pleasant Street

Emerson, Henry P. I M
Elliott, Thomas, card, Mrtin, Herbert,

care G. P. O. care Gen’l Delivery
Ewing, James, slip Maher, Miss Bridie, card,
Haworth, Moses, slip ’ Prescott Street

Manie, Miss Maggie,
care G. P.O. 

Mansfield, Mrs., retd.
Milla, Rose, slip

E„ retd.

Frampton, Josiah, card
French, Henry, ___

late Gen’l Hospital Mijier, Miss L. 
Flynn, Blanche, |Miller. J. J.

LeMarchant Road Molloy, Miss Minnie.
Fowler, Miss M.,

late Bridgeport 
Fowler, James,

Hutchings’ St.
Ford, Miss S„

care Jacob Bishop, 
Mundy Pond Road 

Fudge, Wm., care G. P. O 
G

Gladney, M. P„
Barter’s Hill 

Gillies, Frank A.
Griffin, Mary, retd.
Goss, Thomas, Angel St. 
Gorman, Michael, card 
Goff, Mrs. E. A., George's St. 
Goobie, E„ retd.
Gulliford, George A.

Porter, James, care G.P.O. 
Provisioner, care Telegram 
Power, Wm.
Power, Edward, card,

Rçse Blanche
Q

Quinton, Capt.,
care Campbell & McKay

R
Ryan, a tie, card 
Ryan, Enos, card,

Moore Street
LeMarchant Road Rabbitts, Roy, Gower St.

H
Hamblin, Margaret,

care "Mrs. John Cain 
Haffey, Anastitia,

Wishing Well Road 
Healey, Joseph, Blackhead 
Hiscock, Annie, retd.
Hodder, Alexander,

British House 
Holweli, Mary, retd.
Hodder Supply Co.
House, John, Albert St.

3
Johnson, Mr.,

Pennywell Road
K

Kendrick, R., retd.
Kavanagh, Julia 
Kelly, Miss Annie M.
Keefe, Miss Angela,

Signal Hill Road 
Knight, Mrs. F. II.,

Atlantic Avenue
Kitz, H.,

care Gen’l Delivery
L

Laurence, J. M., card,

Morgan, John, card,
care G. P. O. 

Moore, Miss Florence,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Miller, Miss Laura, Water St. 
Morgan, Mrs. Hannah 
Moores, Mrs. Wm.,

Read, Isabella,
Hamilton Street 

Rowe, Agnes, retd.
Rowe, Lizzie, retd.
Reid, James, card,

Cornwall Avenue 
Roberts, Mrs. J., Bond St.

Springdale Street Rurnsey, Miss Jennie, card,
Moorey, Allan,

Springdale Street 
Moores, George,

Springdale Street 
Molland, Miss Carrie,

care Mrs. Dwyer 
Murphy, Frank, G. P. O. 
Murray, M., card 
Mulligan, Mr., South Side 
Manning, Mrs. B.,

Me Spring Road
McBean, Wm..

care Mrs. Snow,
Water Street 

McKay, E., retd.
McGrath, Peter 
McCarthy, John,

Pleasant Street 
McCowen, Dr. G. R. 
McNamara, Miss Louise 
McDonald, David, card,

Queen's Road
McGrath, J. T.

N
Noseworthy, Miss Ada,

Gower Street 
Noseworthy, Moses,

late Harbor Grace 
Niel & Bishop, card

S
Casey’s St.

0
Oliver, Thomas, retd. 
O’Leary, M. G.
Oxton, T. W,
Olson, E. B.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
P

Parsons, Elijah,- Prescott St.
Signal Hill Road! Parsons, Mrs. Gilbert,

Lambert, Thomas
Freshwater Road 

Laccy, Mrs. J.
Larey, W. C., retd.
Lar.kin, E., retd.
Lansdown, Wm.,

late Portugal Cove 
Paynter, Wm.1 
Parrin, Edith
Parsons, Mrs. Mary, retd. 
Péârceÿ, Wm.,

late Grand Falis

Starks, Roland Geo., card 
Sparks, Mrs. Wm.
Stamp, Mrs. Thomas.

Pennywell Road 
Samson, A. E., Water St. 
Spencer, Alfred,

New Gower St. 
Sherwood, Emily F.
Smith, Simeon
Smith, D. F„ Long’s Hill
Simms, G.
Snow, John C.
Snow, Lillie, care G. P. O. 
Strong, F. G.
Scoles, C. B.
Summers, Thos.
Spurreil, John, Lime St. 
Squires, Miss Magt.

T
Taylor, Robert, card 
Taylor, Wm.
Taylor, D.,., retd.

New GoWer Street 
Templeton, Miss P„ retd. 
Tilley, Mrs. Wm., retd.
Tilley, Mrs. C. W.

late Grand Fails Peddle Bros., care G. P. O. 
Lacey, Mrs. Penny, W. H.
Legrow, Alfred

care G. P. O.
Lynch, Willie 
Lilly, Beatrice,

care G. P. O. 
Lilly, Flora, card.

Lidstone. Emily, retd.

late Ay re & Sons 
Penny, John W. .
Pearce, Miss Rose

Water Street
Peafson, W. H.
Peaue, Blanche, retd.

Gower Street Power, Mrs. Wm.,—• -
24 Street

Turnbull, Frank,
St. John's West

W
Way, Philip, card 
Warren, Miss Lillian.

Rennie Mill Ro.ul 
Wadden, Mrs. P„ retd.
Way, Miss Madge, card 
Warren, Alfred, retd.
Walsh, Patrick,

late Bay Bulls
Walsh, John,

Long Pond Road 
Way, Mrs.. Gotver St. 
Whelton. J. .1.
West, Wm.. Alexander St. 
Wells, Joseph, retd. - 
Wilcox, Moses, card 
Whiflin, Eveline.

late Badger Brook 
White, Miss H., card,

King's Roul
Wilkinson, Mr.
Warren, -Mite Lilly. - '

Rennie Mill Road

SEAMEIV’S ,x'-:

Barrett, Arthur,
schr. Annie Raymond 

Andrews, Harvey,
s.s. Algerine

Lewis, Wm.,
schr. A. K. Maclean

Whfte, George S„
schr. Emulator

E
Ba’ nés, Chas. W.

schr. Emulator

'.a, |
Sullivan, Michael, s.s. Ethie

F
Parsons, Charles,

schrfl Florence D. 
Bradbury-, Jonathan

schr. Florence 
StMckland, Capt.- John.

Florence M. Smith 
G

Lambert, Albert,
schr. Gladie Holden 

L
Perry, George,

---- --------
(Jeueral Post Office, July 17, 1911.

Payne, Frank H„
schr. Loyalty

Kennedy, Wm., schr. M. S 
Dewling, Capt. John,

. schr. Maggie 
Parsons, Capt. Sami.,

schr. M. Fraser

Norris, Ambrose.
schr. Pacquet

S

Blagdon, Silas, schr. Portia
s.s, Loul8burg Mosher, Wesley, schr. Portia

Bcnguriam, Capt. G.. 
schr. Shamrock

Matthews. Richard,
schr. Victor Region 

Noel, J., schr. Victory
W

Winsor, Edward.
ÇChr. WnforwHofi

J,

BULLDOG Brand
Best 40c. T£A, 5-lbs. 
*1 36 cte lb. FREE 
Sample on application.

WWHF— ■

P.E.I. BUTTER, 2-lb.
P E I BUTTER, 10-lb 
CfiDROY BUTTER. 
FRESH EGGS 
Ingersoll Cream CHEl 
New York Corned Beef

T. J. EDE
•oooooooooootxxxxxxxxxxx

We Offer to

CURRAN
500 1-4 cases Fancy 

Cleaned Loose V#
SpeciahPr:

T. A. MAi
Telephone, 444.

ÿ ’.WWAmVW/.Y.’.V.V

HAVE Y<
Cleaning, Pressing anc|

If not give us a
Let us demonstrate tc 

and Pressing Service mtj
6^" Goods called il

I WILLIAM
¥ „ The Reliable Tailoring, ( |

J 174 Duckworth Slreei,
"AWVWAWAVAW/.W.I

PIAN
[a|

OR
VISITING

It lio intend inireliiiuiil 
advantage I» wel 

licar mil

CHESLEY

THE BIG FÜM
June is not hut should be the n 

known fact, that it is the month for 
would advise you to hurry up gatlu 
our store. As we are now. filled to « 
and well selected stock of Dressing ( | 
«•oard?, Extentkuf Tables, Diners, V 
Linoleums, Curtains and other drape 
our prices are right too.

Don’t Forget

CALLAHAN,
THE BIG FURl

may5,end III

FUSS
FULL CREAM 
CONDENSED

» TC TWS

CREAM OF 

Job Printing Ni
H. J. B. WOODS, P. K. G. J



Telegram, St. jofii^s, Ngwloundla-aci, July 25, 1911 .—3

T- Jean agency FACTORY : Long Pond Road.
8T- ’Phone!; 730.

We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Moq^ings pi all kinds, Mantle- 
pieces, Turned and Built Newels, Banisters, Hand Rails, ^rackets, Corner 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “ Church 
and School Furniture.”

411 enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully 
given.

BULLDOG Brand
Best 40c. TEA, 5-lbs. 
at 30 ds. lb. FREE 
Sample on application.

by those who profess to, and probably 
do, love them more than anyone else 
on earth—their mothers.

We are' hearing a great deal lately 
from President Elliott and others 
about the advisability of having full 
instruction In sex hygiene made a part 
of the school curriculum.

It seems very sad to me that this 
is necessary.

Of course I know that that is better 
than to have oiir children grope about 
and piece together the mysteries of 
sex in pathetically crooked and in
complete form from what they may 
read In patent medicine advertise
ments or what they may hear from 
their companions.

But I think the home and not the 
schoolroom is the proper place for 
such instruction and that the best re
sult will come when it is given in the 
home.

Doubtless until the American par
ents awaken to their duty in this mat
ter, school instruction will be vastly 
better than none at all, but I do hope 
it will not be many years before 
fathers and mothers will come to 
realize more fully their tremendous 
responsibility In this direction and our 
sons and daughters shall no longer 
have to fight their battles in the ham
pering darkness of ignorance or garb
led knowledge. ,

‘Yes 1 knew it 
butml Druggists' Sundries, 

hen ware ami Glassware, 
nrs and Accessories,, 
illinerv and Piece Goods' ’
k and "Perfumery, <
Machinery and Mutait, 
r ate and Watches, 
lit and Optical Goods,
[ud Oilmen’s Stores, 
etc , etc.,

per rent, to 5 fier crnl.
Uni» allowed.
Inti/mx on Demand. 
t from £10 u/iwird».
Lf Produce Sold on Account* 
established 1»14. >

wrong

"and I think i: 
is a shrieking In
dictment of the 

parents that let such a state of af
fairs be possible.”

So do I.
It points to a neglect or careless

ness or a foolish reticence that seems 
to me well night criminal.

Speech is silver and silence is gold
en, is good enough rule for many oc
casions, but there are conditions 
when silence is leaden and the right 
kind of speech is golden, and I thor
oughly believe that this is one of 
them.

Self-knowledge does not necessarily 
briçg self-control, but It certainly 
supplies one incentive towards it.

Even if they had definitely known 
“how wrong,” these girls might not 
have had the strength to save them
selves, but they certainly would have 
been much more likely too.

And this chance was denied them

The JOHNSTON WOOD GO
Mrs.NL Barrett,

OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730J

Cm Meveaa It, «A HV
Montreal, says: 

u A horrid
rash came out all over my baby’s face and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but he çot 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serious condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk, and did sa It was wonderful 
how it seemed to cool and ease the child’s 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. ‘ Within a 
few weeks my baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He has now not a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in 
general health.”

Zam-Buk is sold al all stores and medicine ven
dors, 50c. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price, 6boxes for $2.50. A certain cure 
jor all skin diseases, cuts, burps, etc., end for piles.

P.E.I. BUTTER, 2-lb prints. 
PE I. BUTTER, 10-lb tubs. 
COBR0Y BUTTER.
FBESH EGGS
Ingersell Cream CHEESE. 
New York Corned Beef, 13c lb

From Parlor to KitchenWILSON & SON'
Annuairp Lour***

tondon, 'R C.rch Lane,

Duckworth St and 
9 Military Road.T. J. EDENSON DIRECTORY

We Offer to Arrive This Week

% A ÎAJTÇ 1 500 cases Fancy 
^ * M • Cleaned 1-lb. Pckgs

rCURRANTS 1
Special Prices ex Wharf.

FACTURERS * DEALERS
3, of goods. Besides being J 
;ommercial guide to Londob 
ourbe, the Directory contains

Address all appllchtions for samples 
and retail orders to T. McMURDO & 
CO, St. John’s, Nfld.

Ï (PORT MERCHAN
Lode they ship, and th Colonial 
fn Markets they supp.y ,
I STEAMSHIP LINES

Imder the Ports to which they
l indicating the approximate
Lncial trade notices

L Manufacturers, Mer-lianta, 
i e principal provincial towns 
l itrial centres ol the Umtetl

to laugh it off as a huge joke ; but the 
south persisted. He wanted an an
swer. It was a serious matter to 
him. He was uncertain as to the 
choice of a career and danted advice. 
After mature consideration came the 
answer: “What, study for the law? 
Don’t—don’t do it!”

The boy went away; he was young 
and took these rebuffs light-hearted
ly. He wondered to whom he should 
apply next. Journalism seemed to 
offer good scope for a youth with 
ideas and some originality of thought. 
He would try an eminent journalist 
and see what he had to say on the 
matter. He found the great man busy, 
but he kindly spared him a few mo
ments. Then his answer was charac
teristic — “Profession overcrowded. 
Don’t do It!”

He remembered the family physi
cian; he would ask him. That calling 
seemed to be a good one. He thought 
money was to be made out of it; he 
thought of the amount of specialists’, 
fees, and that decided him. The same 
reply awaited him. “My boy, money 
can be made, but—" Our youth was 
getting exasperated. “Are you going 
to say the same thing?” be broke in, 
Impatiently. “I don't know what 
others may have said,” came the re
ply, "but you tell me you wish to en
ter the medical profession. My ad
vice is—don't do it?”

He went off to a writer for the re
views, a man high up in his profes
sion. I, with my poor ability, have 
managed to succeed ; but, my son, 
genius is so rare. You see—” But 
our young friend cut him short with 
an impatient cry, and retreated from 
his presence.

No More Great Men.
It was the same to whomsoever he 

went. They were all so self-com
placent. They all patted themselves 
on the back, so to spe^k, and remark
ed on the inability of any but the real
ly smart to get on. All professions 
were so overcrowded, you under
stand. Cleverness would make its 
way, but—this was not uttered but 
implied—where was cleverness to |be 
found in the rising generation? As 
far as our young friend could gath
er, originality and ability had passed 
with the preceding generation. The 
present generation need not aspire to 
anything, because let it be clearly un
derstood, only the clever succeeded.

The youth thought it a bad outlook 
for the world. Here was to be, in a 
few years, an end to our science, lit
erature, and commerce. The able 
men holding high positions in these 
would die off in time, and who were 
to take their places? Things had 
come to a pretty pass. Our fathers 
cpuld have little pride in the sorry 
race they were bringing up.

Good Advice.
The actor, the concert singer, the 

artist, the trader, the insurance brok
er, the stockbroker, all gave him the 
same advice. A sea cgptain told him 
the same, and in a fit of despondency 
he was for throwing himself. in the 
river. A passer-by noticed -him, and 
put bis hand on his shoulder. “Go
ing to drown yourself, eh? Well, 
don’t do it!”

And that was the only good advice 
he got that day.

T. A. MACNAB & Co
Strong Healthy WomenCabot BuildingTelephone, 444

St ofIf a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease* of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

ywawwvvywiwwww/avwww.wwa

HAVE YOU TRIED PORTRAIT CoPICTURE &Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Cleaning, Pressing anil Repairing Sendee Yet ? 1 Vf'iCures the weaknesses and disorders of women.

It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, making thorn 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic. Hi

’‘Favorite Prescription” banishes the indispositions of the , Hi
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent eafcy end 00Ê
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong, It Makes Sick Women Well, 
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon4 you as “ jusic 

as good.” Accept no secret nostrum in place of this nm-secre? remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and net a grain of habk-iormirig or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

DON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd Complete House Furnishers,If not give us a Trial Order To-day.
Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 

and Pressing Service means.
Goods called for, and delivered,

’PHONE—727.

:hurch I»

BANANAS, Etc
WILLIAM SPURRELL To Arrive, ex S. S. “Florizel,” Thursday,

40 bunches Choice Bananas,
10 barrels Jamaica Oranges.

IN STOCK—We have just received a few boxes of Choice 
Canadian Butter—28 lb. bxs, extra good.

Booking orders for Bananas and Oranges.

G.P.O.Porter. James, care 
Provisioner, care Telegram 
Power, Win.
Power, Edward, card,

llpse Blanche
IQQuinton, ( apt., .

care Campbell & McKay

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House,

4 Duckworth Street, - - - - Or the Beach lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE flower, and thereby gave an impetus 
to sweet pea motifs In dress goods, 
ribbons and accessories.

The wide Japanese, sash is a pi
quant and charming finish for dainty 
summer frocks. It 1, fastened high 
in the back, has enormous loops or 
bows and is usually of some contrast
ing or deeper colored satin or silk 
than the gown itself.

Girls are showing again a fancy 
for low-neck dresses completed with 
second Empire collars of muslin lace 
or embroidery. Open dresses are very- 
becoming to a soft young neck and 
the large round lingerie collars look 
fresh and dainty.

Girls at summer resorts are wear
ing little turbans and rolled half large 
brims, all having an unexpected bow 
of ribbon, tied by the rlbon clerk. 
These hats have pert ends, cabochons, 
and usually expose the forehead, even 
if the hat fits closely at the sides.

There is a decided preference for 
evening gowns of graÿ, the shades be
ing, of course, those that are at their 
best under artificial light. Stone 
gray is not favored, though combined 
with cerise in various ways and em
broidered in silver it has found some 
admirers.

VW^JVWVWWWA/WJWVWWW/WWWWWWWWWV Fads and
FashionsRvan, a tie. card 

Ryan, Enos, card,Moore Street
Rabbitts. Roy, Gower St. 
Read, Isabella.Hamilton Street
'Rowe, Agnes, retd.
Rowe, Lizzie, retd.
Reid. James, card.

Cornwall Avenue 
Mrs. J., Bond St. 
Miss Jennie, card,

Casey’s St.

PIANOS
[AND

ORGANS
BURT a LAWRENCE

14 Mew dower Nl,Telephone—759.O. Box -245,Girls' evening frocks are of light 
summer silks, lawn, organdie, Swiss, 
etc., with Val. lace and often a touch 
of velvet, especially of King’s blue, 
Copenhagen blue, coral pink or cer
ise.

A novel treatment of white lawn 
morning frocks is to trim them with 
checked ginghams—the pretty little 
blue and white lavender and white 
and pink and white that everybody 
knows and likes.

The Napoleonic tendency is very 
strong in Paris fashions. A chic turn 
of the hatbrim, a military dash of the 
collar, lapel, cuffs or more separate 
bag are the little things that sug
gested the conqueror.

Whole embroidered hats and hats 
with embroidery covered crowns are 
shown in the millinery shops and will 
no doubt be seen later on with many 
embroidered costumes on the streets 
or at summer resorts.

Ribbons and piece velvet are both 
most generously used on hats of all 
kinds, and it is thought by experts 
that velvet especially will be strong 
continuously for the next twelve 
months in the millinery field.

The vogue of the sweet pea in mil
linery has become very pronounced 
since Queen Mary selected that 
charming blossom as her favorite

Roberts,
Rumsey

Starks, Roland Geo., card 
Sparks. Mrs. Wm.
Stamp, Mrs. Thomas.

Pennywell Road 
Samson, A. E.. Water St. 
Spencer. Alfred.

New Gower St. 
Sherwood. Emily F.
Smith. Simeon
Smith. D. F., itong s Hill
Simms, G.
Snow, John C.
Snow. Lillie, care G. P. O. 
Strong, F. G.
Scoles, C 
Summers,
Spurrell.
Squires. !

VISITING FRIENDS
Wbo Intend purchasing will find It I» tlielr 

advantage to see our stock and 
hear our prices. I Here They Are !

We’re out with Summer Footwear :
Men’s Tan Romeo’s Rubber HeeL SI..50 
Men’s Elastic Shoes.$1.80WOODSCHESLEYi. Thos.

John. Lime St. 
Miss Magt.

Men’s Ixiw Laced Shoes .. 
Patent Leather, Tan and 
Black, Calf and Kid..........

$2.20, 82.50

IHEEFEERE*Robert,
S3.50, $.500Taylor

Men’s Fine Dongola Boots.............  #2 00
Men’s Vici Rid Boots.................... $2.50
Men’s Box Calf Boots...................... $2.50
Men’s Patent Leather.......... ...........  $3.00
Men’s Tan Calf................................... $3.00
Men’s Wine Calf....... .................... $3.00
Men’s Gun Metal Calf......................  $3.00

In Button, Laced and Blucher styles
our 13.50 Footwear — world worn — in 
high and low cuts.

June is not but should be the month of roses. However, it’s a well- 
known fact, that it is the month for gathering peaches. And, Sonny, we 
would advise you to hurry up gather in your 'peach and hike along to 
our store. As we are now filled to overflowing with a most up-to-date 
and well selected stock of Dressing Cases, Washstands, Redsteads, Side- 
i-oard?, Extention Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Racks, 
Linoleums, Curtains and other draperies ‘ too numerous to mention and 
our prices are right too.

Don’t Forget The Address.
CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE,

(By Ernest M. Harris.)
He was an ambltlpus youth, and 

he one day set out to make his way 
in the world. He was possessed of 
average ability, had received a sound 
education, and could exercise his tal
ents In many ways to his advantage. 
At the outset he was undecided, as to 
which course he should pursue— 
whether he should seek advice as to 
what to turn to, or whether he should 
himself move in a certain direction 
and learn from experience whether 
he was fitted for it. fle chose to ask 
advice.

The Advice.
There was a friend of his, a mem

ber of the Bar. To him he went, and, 
stating his case, he asked, was it ad
visable to study for the legal profes
sion? He emphasized the many 
points which seemed to justify his 
entertaining hopes of success ; but 
the barrister gravely shook his head 
and uttered words of wisdom. “Don't 
do it, my boy; don’t do it'.” he said.

The youth rushed off. On the 
stairs he met a solicitor he knew. He 
put certain questions to him. Did a 
lawyer's life offer sufficient advan
tages to those who adopted it? Did 
it repay the years of labour spent in 
preparing for It? His friend did not 
take him seriously at first; he seemed

WestJohn's

Way, Philip, card 
Warren, M'ss Lillian.

Rennie Mill Road 
Waddell. Mrs. P.. retd.
Way. Miss Madge, card 
Warren. Alfred, retd.

. Patrick.
late Bay Bulls

, John.
Long Pond Road 

Mrs.. Gower St. 
IWhelton, J. J.
West. Win . Alexander St. „ 
Wells. Joseph, retd. - ■ _ ..vt
Wilcox. Moses, card 
Whiflin, Eveline,

late Badger Brook 
- White, Miss H., card,

King's Road
Wilkinson. Mr.

I Wdrren

Sluggish . 
Liver ActionWalsh

Causes Indigestion, constipation and 
bilious headache-7-Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver hills the cure. 
"Sluggish liver has been my trou

ble,” writes Mrs. I. T. Smith, Paria, 
Ont., "and I have been greatly bene- 
fitted by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I have taken medicines 
from several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Xïvçr Pills. I 
could not keep up and do my work 
if I did not use these pills when the 
bilious spells come on, and I have 
recommended them to many."

“Dr. Chase’s medicines were about 
the only kind that came into my 
father’s house 40 or 50 years ago, and 
they were always satisfactory!”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
action on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and are therefore the most 
effective treatment obtainable for 
biliousness, indigestion and constipa, 
tjon. 25 cents a bok, 6 fot tl.Ob, at 
,11 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co., Toronto.

The Heme ol Good ShoesDuck worlli and Cower Streets-mays.
HW

THOUGHT READERMite Lilly.
Rennie .Mill Rtiod FUSSELL’S Can foretell the day or the hour when 

you,r property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol th. too;

iy. Premature decay and all sexual «edat»™. S4#~oloWUJ
FULL CREAM ]U[|| Jl 
CONDENSED lUlJW^ 

» IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

tin and vita
weakness ax---- - —----- ---------c__
make you a new man. Price S8 a bôî 
IL- Mailed to any address. The Set 
Co„ »t. Catherines, Ont.

Wd3$AN WRITER HERE. —.Mrs. 
Denison, the writer of novels and 
sketches, came to St. John’s by the 
express to-day. She is looking for 
new maetrial fpr her work, and will 
no. doubt get tots ef it around here.

Norris. Ambrose,
schr. Pacquet

failed to any address. i be 11 Drug

Benguriam, Capt. G.,
schr. Shamrock

PERCIE JOHNSON Insurance AnMatthews, Richard,
schr. Victor Region 

,Noel, J., schr. Victory
Office : owner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.Job Printing Neatly Executed

|>Vinsor, Edward,
schr. W«*t°rw,<‘nn

H. J. B. WOODS, P. *. 6» J
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Of all the paints 
you can buy, either 
prepared er spe
cially-made, none 
will spread so easy, 
cover so much sur- ...
face and give such ^
good satisfaction as

Pure Paints
Te piiat the whole heeie eat or io or 
merely treeheo a» i hit el woodwork, get 
M • L Peiot. Besides pure lead, pare ziao 
ead pare oil there's • epeeiel iogredieet 
that makes M-L Paiats protect ead 
beautify any surface they cover 1er 
twice as long ae ordinary paint.

Forty-seven colors end tints 
for all purposes. Made by 
Imperial Varnish A Color 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Use M-L Flat Wall Colore to paint 
walls and ceilings. Artistic, sanitary, 

economical, lé shades. 706 g

Recommended and sold by 
AYRE & SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN’S.

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
- Editor.

TUESDAY, July 25, 1911.

Battle of the Breads
We observe that Dr. Wakefield, 

Medical Officer of the A. P. C. has ad
dressed a circular to the Flour Im
porters of Newfoundland in favour of 
the importation of whole meal flour, 
which he declares is a dollar a barrel 
cheaper than white flour, and more 
nutritious, especially to people, whose 
food consists largely of bread. This 
contention is by no means new. In
deed of late a regular and concerted 
campaign has been carried on in Eng
land, led by the Daily Mail, in favour 
of what is called Standard Bread, or 
bread made of whole meal flour. Let
ters over the signatures of leading 
physicians have appeared in favour of 
the use of whole meal flour. Millers 
have held conferences on the subject, 
and appear to be divided on the issue. 
Royalty have been cited as favourable 
to the campaign, and as bringing up 
their children in the use of whole meal 
flour. What Dr. Wakefield has to say 
in this connection appears in the let
ter to flour importers, which we re
publish elsewhere.

What an authority on personal and 
public health has :o say mav not be 
uninteresting at this juncture. We 
give extracts from the work on Hygi
ene by Arthur Newsholme, M.D., F.R. 
C.P., London, who in addition to be
ing examiner in State medicine to the 
University of London, was President 
of the Incorporated Society of Medi
cal Officers of Health, when he pub
lished the 1902 edition of his work 
from which we quote :—

“Constituents of Wheatmêal: 
water 12.1; proteid 12.9; fat 1.9; 
carbo-hydrates 70.3; cellulose 1.6; 
mineral matter 1.2;

Constituents of Fine Wheat flour : 
water 13.0; proteid 9.5; fat 0.8; carbo
hydrates 75.3; cellulose 0.7 ; mineral 
matter 0.7.”

“Brown bread is a somewhat vague 
expression, meaning either an admix
ture of bran or of germ or of both 
with flour, or bread made from whole 
wheat flour. In each of these cases 
the loaf would be brown. The bran 
is rich in fat as well as in phosphates. 
It acts as a mechanical irritant, ill 
borne by delicate stomachs, but very 
useful where a tendency to constipa
tion exists. The excess of nitrogen
ous matter in brown bread and its 
richness in fat, do not prove its great
er nutritivenese, as it is present in a 
condition in which only a portion is 
absorbable from the alimentary canal 
into the circulation.”

IS IT WAR?
Hearing that Mr. Bruce, agent Mc

Curdy & Co., had a mesage which 
contained serious and startling news, 
we communicated with him and he 
courteously phoned us the message 
he had received, which is as fol
lows:—

“Market opened weak on war scare. 
Germany is reported as calling out 
400,000 army reserve men, and France 
the same. Lloyds’ announced that 
they will not be responsible for war 
risks on shipping after August 15th.”
. It is said the second quotation of 
stocks was somewhat stronger.

This message is very disturbing and 
the public will watch with anxiety 
for confirmation or repudiation of the 
war scarce, which it is to be hoped is 
but a Stock Exchange scare.

If it is true, Germany has seized 
her opportunity skilfully: Politicians 
at one another's throats, Kitchener 
im'-mnlnyed and his skill in organiz
ing and preparing unavailed of for 
i*.c in si iz or 18 months, as England 
can hardly keep out of this trouble, 
should war ensue. The only strong 
line of defence will be the Navy, and 
may it prove equal to the demands 
which will be made on it. If war 
should come, which God forbid, Bri
tons will have to line up in solid ar
ray. as the real contest will be be
tween Germany and Britain for the 
Colonies which Germany has had her 
eyes on ever since the great exodus of 
German citizens from the German 
Empire began.

Thrilling fen
Minnies' Hardship.

The hardest 10 minutes work that 
any person will do will be to row 
down and up Quidi Vidi Lake on Re
gatta Day. If you have used Staf
fords' Liniment while training, for 
this, you will find the strain a great 
deal lighter. This Liniment not only 
softens the muscles of the arms, legs, 
body, back, etc., but invigorates the 
whole system entirely and makes one 
feel twice as strong. Now. boys, don’t 
forget to obtain a bottle of this gen
uine Liniment. The price is within 
reach of everybody, and can be used 
freely without causing any great ex
pense.

Sold everywhere. If not you can 
obtain same at

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth St., and Medical Hall, 

Theatre Hill.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.

Damaraland’s
Crew Arrested.

Mr. Geo. Neal, by yesterday' mail, 
had some further particulars relative 
to the loss of the schr. Damaraland, 
near Barbadoes. When it was found 
that she was leaking so badly that 
the crew would be compelled to leave 
her the captain decided to set the ship 
on fire, fearing she might become a 
floating derelict and did so when they 
left her. He and his men were arrest
ed by the Barbados authorities for 
maliciously destroying the _ship by 
fire, but when the affair was thorough
ly investigated the charge fell through 
and all were released, the captain get
ting out on signing bonds. The crew 
should arrive here soon.

USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

BAIRD’S
SAUCE.

It’s fine !

It’s nice ! !

It’s grand ! ! !
^junel9,3m

Coastal Boats.
B0WRIN6S’ BOATS.

The Portia left Belloram at 6.30 
a.m. to-day.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 1 a.m. 

to-day bound west.
The Clyde left Moreton's Hr. at 

7.05 p.m. yesterday bound south.
The Dundee left King’s Cove at 6.30 

P.m. yesterday bound outward.
The Ethie is due at Carboncar to

day.
The Glencoe left Port au Choix at 

7.30 p.m. yesterday bound Inward.
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 7.45 p.m. yesterday.

flow to Grow Hair.
It has been proved that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintly perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist, is the first to import this pre
paration into St. John’s and a large 
generous bottle, can be procured for 
f.Oc. ____ __ ____

MLVAÎÜ>’^£lNnfÉ*T CUBES DIS
TEMPER.

Gladys E.Whidden Here
The schr. Gladys E. Whldden, Capt. 

Hilton, arrived here this morning 
after a run of one week from Port 
Mulgrave. She met strong head winds 
and dense fog and was harbored at' 
Trepassey for three days. She brought 
57 head cattle, 100 sheep, 11 horses 
and a cargo of produce.

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 10.16 last night.
The local arrived here at 1 p.m. to

day.

Six bottles of Stafford’s Liniment 
will cure Rheumatism.—july6.tr

XINABD’S LINIMENT C U K K S 
COLDS, Etc.

G. KN0WL1NG.
EAST END. SUMMER SALE! G. KN0WLING.

EAST END.

MONEY SAVING BARGAINS !
Once again we place before our numerous customers an unparalled opportunity of securing 

exceptional values in all our l)RY GOODS Departments, having now gone through
the various departments and

Marked Down a Large Selection of Useful Goods
suitable for Women’s, Children’s and Men’s wear. We have also received several lots of ex

ceptional values in Lawns—by yard and pound, Fleece Calico,
American Ginghams, Blouses, etc.

FLANNELETTE FINE SPECIAL
AND AMERICAN GINGHAM CURTAIN LACE

FLEECED CALICO. REMNANTS. REMNANTS.
Specially soft and pure goods, in 

pure white and blay, of great 
strength and durability, at

A splendid variety of dainty pat
terns in checks, stripes .and plain 
colors ; will wash and wear to last

We have just opened up this lot 
of some hundreds of remnants of 
Curtain ends and offer them UNDER 
HALF PRICE. Prices are from

Sets, to U cts.
per yard.

thread,

8 cts. and 10 cts. per yard.
Specially suitable for women’s and

about

9 cts. to 15 cts.
per yard.

NOTE—This cloth is free from children’s blouses, dresses, infants’ This is a special opportunity to
dressing and washes splendidly and rompers, overalls, etc., the regular secure odd curtains, etc., for mar-
is far below regular prices. value would be about 15 cents yard. vellously little money.

Summer
Dress Remnants. 

Material

Consisting of 
Muslins, 
Cottons, 

Zephyrs, etc.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES now offered at 
our SALE PRICES. Large variety of Mate
rials suitable for Women's and Children’s 
Wear. It will well repay you to make a special 
visit to our Dry Goods Department during 
sales.

LAWN
BARGAINS.

We have now several thousands 
of yards of Lawns, suitable for 
aprons, overalls, sash, curtains, 
etc., which we can offer at

3 cts. to 6 cts,
per yard.

We ask you to inspect these goods 
and you will see the value and use
fulness yourself.

LADIES’

BLOUSES & SHIRT WAIST 
BARGAINS.

Remarkable values here in Fancy 
’Cotton, Lawn, White Lawn, Fancy 
Delaine, etc.,

28 cts. to 95 cts.
We would advice an early inspec

tion of these seasonable bargains; 
regular prices would be 35 cts. to 
$1.50.

AMERICAN 
MOTTLED FLANNEL 

BARGAINS.
This ever useful material cannot 

often be secured below regular 
prices, but we now have secured 
and can offer an unrivalled bar
gain at following prices;

9 cts. and 10 cts. per yd.
In all colors, the regular price 
would be from 13c. to 16c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS 
BARGAINS.

We have a few pieces of Duck Back Stair Canvas 
which we can offer at NEARLY HALF PRICE, nice 
patterns and unheard of value,

II cents
per yard.

1 hese goods 18 inches wide, 
would be 18 cts per yard.

and regular price

LANCASTER
BLINDING.

Blinds are always being needed. Now is your 
chance to secure blinding at UNDER HALF PRICE. 
We offer them at

6c. 7c. 8c.
per yard,

in the following widths, viz , 30 inch , 36 inch , 40 
inch., 42 inch. Regular price would be 16c. to 20c., 
according to width..

COLORED DRESS LINING 
SPECIAL

Now is an excellent opportunity 
to secure a colored Dress Lining at 
ABOUT HALF PRICE. Your own 
judgment will show you the mar
vellous value.

7 cts, and 8 cts.
per yard.

We can give you pearly every 
color in this splendid bargain.

SHOWROOM
BARGAINS.

Varibus odd lots of Washing 
Goods, etc., at

Half Price,
in fact some much under, consisting 
of Ladies’ Cream Skirts, 95c. ; Cream 
Jackets, $2.50; Blouse Robes, $1.95; 
Princess Robes, $1.20; Children's 

Cream Serge and Lustre Dresses 
half price; Overlace Remnants, Silks 
Job Gloves, Hall Canvas, Drugget 
art Muslin, etc.,

SERGINE
BARGAINS.

For children's overalls, rompers, 
ladies costumes, skins and a va ri-, 
ety of other uses. Perg.'ne is a most 
useful material. Our price is

13 cents
per yard.

Customers who have had this 
previously can testify to its splen
did wear resisting qualities.

1-3 OFF
LADIES MILLINERY HATS Special Sale Prices. 1-3 OFF

CHILDREN’S SILK HATS

East
End GEO. KN0WLIH6 East

End

=

Don't BuyAnotherSafe
The

Safe-Cabinet
will answer your pur
pose as well or better at a 
fourth the cost. A fire
proof cabinet with combi
nation lock, that will pro
tect your valuable papers. 
Interior equipment ad
justable to the needs of 
any business. Immense 
capacity. Light weight. 
All sizes.
We have it in stock

FRED. V. CHESMAN, 
Agent.

Tuesday is
Bargain Day

-----AT-----

LARACY’S
White Tucked and Insertion Lawn, 

reduced 1-5 on Tuesday—a 12c. 
Lawn for 10c. ; a 15c. for 12c. ; 
a 20c. for 16c. ; and so on. 

Women’s Beached Ribbed Vests, 
sleeveless and wing s'eeves, for 
ne, on Tuesday.

White Lawn Embroidery and Inser
tion, 5c. a yard on Tuesday. 

Bus' and Girl’s Linen Hats, 15c.
each on I uesday.

Everything in the Dry Goods, Crock
ery ami Glassvare Departments, 
reduced on l ues lay, at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.-

Notice.
‘Pfospefo’

Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,

WEDNESDAY Neil, 26th of July.
Ht ID II. III.

Calling at the following places: — 
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity. 

Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cov-. 
Salvage, Greenspond, Wesleyvilh, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingai 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley's Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Buy. 
Niper’s Harbor. Tilt Cove, LaSri. 
Pacquet, Coachman's Cove, Seal Cove. 
Western Cove, Jackson's Arm. Har
bor Deep, Englee, Concho, St. An
thony, Griquet, Quirpon, Battle Har
bor.

$®*Freight received until 6 p.m, 
on Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone, 306.

Per S.S. “Stéphane. ’
Bananas, Oranges, Apples and 

Pears, Cherries, Plums and Grape 
Fruit, Musk Melons, 

Tomatoes, Green Corn, Cucumbers 
and String Beans, Cauliilower,

N. Y. Chicken and Corned Beef.

JflS. STOTT

Seasonable
Groceries.
George KNOWLING

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING :

BARBADOS SUGAR,
best quality, per lb. 5uC.

Colman’s Cornflour,
Pp-r ib........................ 13C.

ESSENCE LEMON,
best English quality, per
bottle...........................7c.

Hire’s Root Beer,
per bottle. . . . . . . . . . 23c.

Mason’s Extract ot
Herbs, a splendid root beer 
extract, per btl........ 16c,

LIME JUICE, Rep.
Pint Bottle,each ■ • 13c.

Hogarth’s SYRUP, «
Full Pint Bottlefor- 19c.
Australian Corned,
Roast or Boiled Beef.
possible quality, full weight 1 
16 oz. net tins, per tin ;
only......................... 20C.

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER. ;
the best on the market, j| 
i -lb. tins for........... 15C.

G. KNOWLING.
jnlylS, liu.eod

Celebrated Wedding
The employees of Marshall Bml 

last night met at Smithville 
celebrated the wedding of Mr. Geoi-d 
Marshall to Miss Edith Robertso 
which event took place last wee | 
The lady friends of the employt 
were with them and the gatherii;| 
was «i large one. At Si.lM) dancing R 
gan and was continued till 10." 
when supper was served in the i 
imitable manner lor which t..|
Messrs.. Furlong are now famous, 
the conclusion of this portion ot t! 
festivities the following toast li|
was discussed:

The King—Prop, the 
*Mr. J. (’. Marshall. (îod 
King.

The Bride and Groom—Prop. .\ 
H. E. Pitcher; resp. Mr T. M' Nab

Our Guests and Press- Prop.
A. W. Miller: resp. Mr. A. lbe- rts 
and W. O'Neill.

Our Hosts—Prop. Mr. .1. 
resp. Air. J. V. Marshall.

Songs were rendered in 
Style by Messrs. Donnelly, Prop 
Pollard and Maxwell, and were tl 
oughly enjoyed. Miss K. l-uro: 
presided at the piano, and dancJ 
was kept up after supper i ill an 
hour this morning. The online 
in every way successlul and 
heartily enjoyed by all present.

( ’hairmn 
Save til

Wab

elb

C.E.I. Defeat Feildiai
After a hard fight the ('. E- 1 

feated the P'eUdians last night in [ 
football match by V» goals to 

The teams lined up so; 
Feildlans—Push, goal. Renihll 

Tait, backs; B; Tait, Hewitt. \\. 
dell, halves; hilly. Hunt, Pinsj 
Dickinson, P. Winter forwards.

C. E. L—Hay ter, goal: Hunt, 
sey, backs: Stick, Hallctt. Go< 
halves Harris. Oliver, Drover, .lai 
Smith, forwards.

The first half was marked by 
work which showed the even ne ~ 
the teams, and nothing in the v 
goals was recorded. On chan 
ends both teams made game ei 
to score, and after a time the K 
ians found the net. This stimul 
the C. E. T. to do likewise, and wj 
a short time they did the needfui| 
the spectators showed their ap|f 
ation by marked applause. This 
the Feildians on their mettle 
stimulated them onwards toward! 
net, in which they landed the b 
second time. Not to be outdone 
C. E. I. again made an equa 
Faster and more furiously ragei 
game, and the C. E. I. this time 
the lead which they kept to the 
Mr. W. J. Higgins was the refei
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Address and Purse of 
Gold Presented to 

Bishop Power.

A Flour Crusade To Honor Bishop PowerSeasonable Down Go the PricesDR. WAKEFIELD’S CIRCULAR TO 
FLOUR IMPORTERS.

The committee who have in hand 
the arrangements for this evening’s 
celebration in honour of Bishop Pow
er met last evening in St. Patrick’s 
Hall to formulate details. The joint 
address of the societies will be pre
sented Sunday next at St. Patrick’s 
Church, immediately after His Lord- 
ship celebrates his first Pontifical High 
Mass in that church. To-night’s pro
gramme will be: His Lordship will 
leave the Palace at 9.15 and will 
drive to St. Patrick's Church via Mil
itary Road, Cochrane, . Duckworth,

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—It is thé opinion of medi

cal practitioners in different parts of 
this country that malnutrition, due 

more often.

A committee of citizens with a large 
number of other gentlemen met in the 
Aula Maxima of St. Bonaventure’s 
College at 7 p.m. yesterday and pre
sented to Bishop Power a congratu
latory address and testimonial of their 
regard and esteem.

Groceries Fashion Plates. —All Records in Bargain Giving 
Smashed — DEVINE’S still in the 
Lead—Tremendous Crowds of Shop
pers “ Who Know” mystified by the 
Greatest Merchandizing event of the 
Season. To-morrow, Saturday, will 
Witness the Greatest “ razzle dazzle”

sometimes to deficient, 
perhaps, to unsuitable food, is one of 

I the chief difficulties to be overcome 
in., our crusade against consumption. 
A large proportion of the population 
live on little else besides flour, tea, 
molasses and a little oloo-margarlne. 
On this diet the system is plentifully 
supplied with carbohydrates (starch- 
foods), only meagerly with hydro-

The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found vet, 
useful to refer to from time to time.

George KNOWING At the hour ap
pointed His Lordship accompanied by 
His Grace Archbishop Howley, Ht. 
Revs. Monsignors Roche and Rear
don, and Revs. J. Walsh, Joy, O’Rorke 
and many other priests and several of 
the Christian Brothers entered the 
Hall when proceedings began. Hon. 
John Harris, as Chairman of the Com
mittee, in a very eloquent manner ad
dressed His Lordship, assuring him 
that the testimonial to be presented 
was the spontaneous " expression of 
the feelings of esteem and love with 
which he was looked upon by the

8887—AN ARTISTIC GOWN.IfB uyA nother<Safe BARBADOS SUGAR,
b ’St quality, per lb. . 5iC.

Colman’s Cornflour,
Per lb.............................13C.

ESSENCE LEMON,
best English quality, per 
bottle..........................7c

At St. Patrick's Church grounds 
there will be a grand pyrotecbnical 
display, while three bands will dis
course music.f e-Cabinet After the fireworks, 
His Lordship will return to the Pal
ace via New Gower Street and The
atre Hill, accompanied by the bands. 
The arches along the route will be 
illuminated as His Lordship passes 
through them.

proteins. The consequence is that 
the people’s resistence is lowered, and 
they fall easy victims If infected by 
the tubercle bacillus.

It consequently becomes the duty of 
this Association to suggest a remedy 
for this state of affairs.

Besides advocating the use of 
Beans, Peas, Rice. Oatmeal, etc., we

1 answer your pur- 
c as well or better at a 
rth the cost. A fire- 
of cabinet with combi
en lock, that will pro- 
t your valuable papers, 
crier equipment ad- 

,1 able to the needs of 
,>■ business. Immense

I racily. Light weight. 
I sizes.

What do you think of this Men ?A Stitch in Time
Saves Nine 155 dozen Men’s Linen Collars, all shapes and sizes, at 10Hire’s Root Beer,

per bottle................ 23c.

Mason’s Extract of
Herbs, a splendid root beer 
extract, per btl 16C.

LIME JUICE, Rep.
Pint Bottle, each.... 13c.

Hogarth’s SYRUP,
Full Pint Bottle for--19c.

Australian Corned,
Roast or Boiled Beef, finest
possible quality, full weight 
16 oz. net tins, per tin
on]y....................20c.

EMPIRE BIKING POWDER.
the best on the market, 
i-lb. tins for............15c

cents each.
27 doz prs- Men’s White Linen Cuffs, a'l sizes, at 10c. pair- 

20 doz Job Caps, light weights, specially for summer wear, 
usual price 90c., now 50c each- 

Another Shipment of the famous “ Broadway” Shirts, usually 
sold at 90c each, now 60c.

e hafe it in stock
•D. V. CHESMAN,
-. i Agent.

So it is with your garments. Do 
not let them go to ruin, but keep 
them in shape and in repair ail the 
time, and it will mean a good asset 
to you in your business and social 
life. Phone 574 and we will call for 
and deliver your garments promptly 
willi first class work. SPURRELL 
BROS., 58 New Gower Street. The 
Cleaning and Pressing House, 

julyll.tt

latter gentleman. The address was 
accompanied by a purse of gold con
taining over $1,000 and a beautiful 
set of silver cutlery.

THE ADDRESS:
To Hie Right Reverend Mlehnel F.

Power, Bishop-Elect of Saint
George’s:

My Lord,—
To your fellow citizens of Saint 

John’s, who have watched with deep 
interest your successful career at St. 
Bonaventure’s and in Rome, and your 
faithful discharge of the duties of 
your mission as a priest, the news of 
your elevation to the See of St. 
George’s was a source of gratification 
lather than of surprise. Recognizing 
as they do your eminent fitness for 
the high ecclesiastical office to which 
you have been chosen, they desire to 
place on record their appreciation of 
the honour which has been conferred 
at once on their fellow citizen and on 
their country, by the selection of a 
native of St. John’s as Bishop of the 
.West Coast.

In entering upon your new career 
and taking up the burden of the Epis
copate, you carry with you our con
fident hope for the welfare of your
self and those entrusted to your fath
erly care, and for the spiritual and 
material development of the field of 
your fùiure labours!' '

We beg your acceptance of the ac
companying gift as a slight niark of 
the esteem and respect in which you 
are held by the whole community, and 
in particular of the regard entertain
ed for you by your fellow citizens of 
the Island capital. -

Signed on behalf of the Citizens’ 
Committe,—

JOHN HARRIS. Chairman.
JOHN SULLIVAN,Vice-Chairman.
THOS. SMYTH, Setretary.

St. John’s, July 24th, 1911.

3. The course, indigestible husk 
contained in Whole ‘ Meal Flour acts 
an the bowel as a mild laxative. White 

It Is the
j Tuesday is
irgain Day

-----AT-----

ARACY’S

Hour has a contrary effect, 
experience of the medical profession 
in this country that a very large ma- 
;ority of Newfoundlanders suffer from 
constipation.

4. Whole Meal Flour is about $1 
(one dollar) a barrel cheaper than 
white flour.

5. To those accustomed to the use 
of Whole Meal Flour, bread made 
from white flour is insipid and taste
less.
• We do not expect to be able to do 
much in this matter before the coming 
autumn. We are, however, acquaint
ing the chief flour merchants with our 
plans, in order that they may have 
plenty of time to take such steps as 
may be necessary to meet the large 
demand which' we hepe will be creat
ed during the wtnteij

We will gladly receive, and care
fully consider, any* suggestion you 
may have to give.u s on this, or any 
other, subject coriçe ning this or any 
other aspect of the vork of the A. P. 
C„ we shall be mos happy to supply 
it to the best of our ability.

Yours fa thfully,
À. W. ivAKEFIELD, 

Medical Of icer of the A.P.C. 
St. John’s, July 21, 1911.

Start early in the 

morning and avoid 

the Afternoon rush.

J. M. Devine, Ice Cold Drinks fur

nished free to the
Epwortti League

302 Water Street, 
IUe Mail who 

knows
what yon want.

Last night the Epworth League of 
Gower Street Church gave a hearty 

Dr. Rogers. A re
basement

welcome to Rev. 
ception was held in 
which had been specially decorated 
by the Social Committee. Mr. W. H. 
Peters, President of the League, de
livered the address of welcome ; Mr. 
Roy Kendell gave an instrumental 
solo: the Misses Christian a duet; Mr.

Skirt, Lengthened by it ,Shaped 
Flounce.

Deep flounces are a popular feature 
of this season’s dresses, whether they 
he of silk or wash fabrics. Lavender 
and white striped silk and wool poplin 
was combined with violet poplin for 
the yoke and sleeve trimming. The 
flounce was headed with a narrow 
facing of violet, and ornamental but
tons with lace for the chemisette 
served as decoration. The design is 
suitable for wash materials, linen, 
silk and cloth. The Pattern is cut ill 
5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 8 yards of 
27 inch material for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
<£ SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders

Tucked anti Insertion Lawn, 
luced i 5 on Tuesday—a izc, 
•vu for ioc. ; a 15c. for 12c. ; 
oc. for 16c. ; am* so on.
’s Reached tubbed Vests, 
vejrss anil wing

Uncle Walt
s'ecves, for

c. <*>n Tuesday.
Liwn Kmbroidery and Inser- 

m, 5'\ a yard on Tuesday. » 
an>l ( iiri*s Linen Hats, 15c. 
h on I nest lay.
in<4 in the Dry Goods, Crock- 
jan«l Gl.nsvare Departments, 

luct-il on l ues lay, at

THE POET PHILOSOPHER 'ht

My health is out of sight; I’m always feeling right; with joyous spiels 
I kick my heels, and dance by day and night. 1 take no pale green pills 

for any kind of ills; and so escape a wreath of crape and 
THE sidestep doctors’ bills. I shun the faddist’s talk; I eat no
SECRET OF grated chalk, I hit no can of liquid bran or shredded cab- 
HEALTH bage stalk. I dodge the patent foods and predigested goods, 

and oatmeal cakes and other fakes of Dr. Hutchiwoods. My 
stomach is my friend, and will be to the end; it treats me fair and I’ll be 
square, and no junk to it send. Don't feed your stomach hay, don’t fill it 
full of whey, but feed it steaks and frosted cakes—your appeptite obey. 
Ah me, I'd rather die than give up raisin pie! And all the schemes the 
doctor dreams I don't intend to try. 
lived eight hundred years! They used 
to eat all kinds of meat and hash and 
roastin’ ears!

jnlyl8,4in,eod

RACY’S To Choose a
Gas Cooker147 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Celebrated Wedding If possible, choose a stove that has 
the oven lined with enamelled iron, 
as well as crown plates of the same 
material to fit on the top of the stove 
underneath the burners.

Not only do these linings and 
crown plates look well, but their 
glazed, light surface reflects heat 
and only needs keeping clean with 
hot soda and water.

A thoroughly good stove should be 
doubly-cased, the space between be
ing packed with non-heat conducting 
material. This prevents waste of 
heat and thereby discomfort in the 
kitchen. It should be so constructed 
as to afford every facility for boil
ing, baking and grilling and ztoasting 
successfully, while all parts 'possible 
should be removable, so that it can 
be easily taken to pieces for clean! 
ing purposes.

The employees of Marshall Bros, 
last night met at Smtthville and
celebrated the wedding of Mr. George 
Marshall to Miss Edith Robertson, 
which event took place last week. 
The lady friends of the employees 
were with them and the gathering 
was à large one. At 8.30 dancing be
gan and was continued till 10.30, 
when supper was served in the in
imitable manner for which the
Messrs. Furlong are now famous. At 
the conclusion of this portion of the 
festivities, the following toast list
was discussed:

The King—Prop, the Chairman. 
Mr. J. C. Marshall. God Save the
King.

The Bride and Groom—Prop. Mr. 
H. E. Pitcher; resp. Mr. T. McNab.

Our Guests and Press—Proix Mr. 
A. W. Miller; resp. Mr. A. Robertson 
and W. O’Neill.

Our Hosts—Prop. Mr. J. Walsh; 
resp. Air. J. C. Marshall.

Songs were rendered in excellent 
style by Messrs. Donnelly, Brophy, 
Pollard and Maxwell, and were thor
oughly enjoyed. Miss K. Furolng 
presided at the piano, and dancing 
was kept up after supper till an early 
hour this morning. The outing was 
in every way successful and was 
heartily enjoyed by all present.

Copyright. 1911. by 
George Matthew AdamsWIRE WOUNDS. ,CV#<7Vl>

My mare, a very Valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cAt by being caught 
in a wire fence. Signe of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advis-

Pope Has Sore Throat,Narrow Escape
From Drowning, Special to Evening Telegram.

ROME, July 24.
The Supreme Pontiff is suffering 

from a cold and sore throat. All 
audiences have been for the present 
abandoned.

boatsLast evening while several 
were at practice on Quidi Vidi Lake | 
and while a large number of men I 
were present at the City Club Boat ! 
House, a young man named Jas. As- 
pell narrowly escaped being drown- j 
ed. He was under the influence of 
drink, and after receiving a fall which j 
dazed him, he waded out into the 
Lake over his depth and swam out 
about 50 yards. He was fully clad, 
and in returning became so exhaust
ed that he repeatedly went under, 
but managed to reach bottom and 
wade ashore when he collapsed, be
coming unconscious, and it was fully 
half an hour before he was rescusi- 
tated by some men present who un
derstood first aid. Aspeil’s brother I 
was drowned in the l>ake some 
few years ago in attempting to rescue 
a boy.

THE REPLY:
His Lordship made a brief but 

fluent reply and was visibly touched 
by the generosity of the people and 
the kindly sentiments which they en
tertain for him. Feelings of surprise 
and trepidation overcame him when 
be was apprised that he was to be 
created Bishop of St. George’s, but 
when he walked through the streets'of 
his native city, heard.the kindly ex
pressions of sympathy . and good-will 
addressed to him and felt the hearty 
hand shakes of loyal friends he be
came greatly encouraged. He ex
pressed the deep thankfulness he felt 
for all this, made a touching refer
ence to his father to whom he express
ed the gratitude of a grateful son 
and promised that on the morrow 
when raised to the Episcopal dignity 
he would pray for God’s choicest bles
sing to descend on all the people.

The Archbishop Speaks.
His Grace Archbishop Howley then 

made an eloquent and felicitous ad
dress, saying that His Lordship had 
but one fault—his youth, but that one 
could quickly outgrow such a fault. 
His Grace had spent ten years at St. 
George’s where since conditions had

Cholera in Boston
Special Evening Telegram.

BOSTON, July 24. 
Cholera has reached this city, and 

one death has already resulted.

rospero Wedding Bells
' r the tx hart of CAPE REPORT

McMurdo’s Store NewsCOLL1ER-BASTOW.RING BROS., Limited, Special Evening Telegram,
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind W.S.W., light, weather fine 
and clear. The steamers Florence 
passed east, Du range west. Cape Bre
ton inward yesterday evening, and 
Caledonia east at 9 a.m. to-day. A 
large fleet of schooners are in sight 
to-day, all bound to scene of wreck
ed Amethyst. No fish or bait. Bar. 
29.70, ther. 57.

TUESDAY, July 25, *11.
The San-KNIT-ary Wash Cloth idea 

has “caught on,” and many people 
are going in for this new asceptic 
hath accessory. And those who are 
using it are delighted with it. You, 
too, will be pleased with it Why not 
secure one before they are all gone? 
Price 10c. each, in germ proof en
velope.

Just arrived, a full stock of Naph
thaline Fur Moth Balls. Invaluable 
to preserve furs, woollens and other 
fabrics from the ravages of these de
structive insets. Price 20c. a box.

INESDAY Next, 26th ot July,
III 10 II.111.

Ring at the following places:— 
y-de-Verde. 01,1 Perlkan, Trinity, 
iiiia, Bonavista. King’s Cove, 
age, Greenspond, Wesleyville, 
cm Come By. Fogo, Change Is- 
e. Herring Neck. Twillingate, 
: on's Harbor. Exploits, Fortune 
.or, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is- 

Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 

(I net. Coachman's Cove, Seal Cove, 
item Cove, Jackson's Arm, Har- 

Deep, Englee. Concile, St. An
ri Griqucl. Quirpon, Battle Har-

LOOKING FOR BAIT.—A number 
of bankers, which were at Carbonear 
since Friday last in search of bait, 
sailed for the Banks yesterday, hav
ing got all they wanted.

Figured cotton crepe in white and 
blue, with facings of plain blue crepê 
was used to make this inviting model. 
The shaped yoke is cut with the sleeve 
combined, and is joined to the body 
portions. Flannellette, slik, lawn, or 
organdie are all suitable for this de
sign. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium, and Large. It" re
quires 5 1-8 yards of 36 inch material 
for the medium size, in full length 
style or 2(4 yards of 36 inch material 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

ft eatHere and ThereC.E.I. Defeat Feildians flower girls. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Herbert Bas- 
tow, Esq., organist of St. Paul’s. 
Church, Macon, Georgia, who recent
ly arrived home for this event. Rev. 
Canon White officiated, and appropri
ate wedding marches were played by 
Mr. Stafford, assistant organist of the 
Cathedral. About fifty guests were 
present beside numerous friends of 
the young couple. The bridegroom 
presented the bride with a beautiful 
gold ring set with rubies as a wed
ding souvenir. To the bridesmaid he. 
also gavé a ring, and to the flower 
girls gold chains and pendants. Af
ter the service Mr. and Mrs. Collier 
entertained their guests at Donovan’s 
Hotel, where a reception was held 
and a bountiful tea enjoyed. At 6.20 
the bride and groom boarded the 
train for Holyrood to spend a fort
night’s honeymoon. Mrs. Bas tow re
ceived a large number of costly and 
useful presents, including a set of 
cutlery from the employees of Messrs. 
Bowrings’ grocery and a piano from 
her father. The Telegram joins wito 
their numerous friends in wishing 
happiness and felicity to the happy 
couple.

IMPORTED FINE MOTOR. — Mr.
Gush, of the Battery, who was cook 
on the yacht Amazon on her voyage 
from New York, brought along from 
that city with him a powerful gaso
lene motor, which he will instal in 
one of his fishing boats. He with bis 
sons carry on a fishing business at 
the Battery.

Neuralgia 
and Sciatica The Frances Here

The auxiliary schr. Frances, the 
new purchase of Jas. Baird, Ltd., ar
rived here Saturday evening after a 
run of 3 days from Channel with 
1,500 qtls. of fish and a shipment of 
lobsters. The vessel has two ' gaso
lene motors on board with a twin 
screw, and can easily do 8% knots 
with both running. She is a very 
fast sailer also, and is a new vessel 
with very pretty lines and is well 
built and splendidly found. She is 
75 tons burden and will be used 
henceforth in the coasting trade.

Tait, bac.ks; B. Tait, Hewitt, W. -Ren- 
(lell, halves; Lilly, Hunt, Pinsent, 
Dickinson, P. Winter forwards.

C. E. I.—Hayter, goal; Hunt, Hus
sey, backs ; Stick, Hallett, Godden. 
halves; Harris. Oliver, Drover, Janies. 
Smith, forwards.

The first half was marked by hard 
work which showed the evenness of 
the teams, and nothing in the way of 
goals was recorded. On changing 
ends both teams made game efforts 
to score, and after a time the Feild
ians found the net. This stimulated 
the C. E. I. to do likewise, and within 
a short time they did the needful and 
the spectators showed their appreci
ation by marked applause. This put 
the Feildians on their mettle and 
stimulated them onwards towards the 
net, in which they landed the ball a 
second time. Not to be outdone, the 
C. E. I. again made an equaliser. 
Faster and more furiously raged the 
game, and the C. E. I. this time took 
the lead which they kept to the end. 
Mr. W. J. Higgins was the referee.

Caused great suffering for 25 years.
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase’s 

Medicines were Used.
“It affords me pleasure to speak 

favorably of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills,” writes Mi 
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont. “I had 
been a sufferer for 25 years from 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver
tised without one particle of benefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I had finished two 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills I noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I .have recommended them to 
dozens of my friends.”

In severe cases of this nature the 
combined use of these medicines 
brings results which are both sur
prising and satisfactory. The Kid
ney-Liver Pills regulate the actian 
of kidneys, liver and bowels, while 
the Nerve Food enriches the blood 
and builds up the nervous system 
Edmanson. Bates A Co.. Toronto

Freight received until 6 
L'ueeday.

or freight or passage app 
Coastal Office of

THE C. E. PICNIC.—The picnic of 
the young people attending the Sun
day school classes of the Church of 
England will take place to-morrow at 
Avery’s farm, and a large gathering 
will be present. Given a fine day 
an enjoyable time is in store for all. 
The senior class of boys will have 
a large tent on the field for the dis
tribution of refreshments, etc.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given Ùelow

WRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306. Name

Address in full

Translation of the
Latin Address

S.S. “ Stephano DANGER ON REGATTA DAY. — 
Now that Regatta Day is approach
ing it would be well for the commit
tee to see to It that the fleet of boats 
of all kinds which were'in evidence 
on the Lake last year be kept off It, 
at least while a race is on. They 
were not alone a nuisance last year 
but a menace to the lives of oars
men. * .

HE HAS VANISHED.—The party 
who It is believed relieved the man 
King, of Broad Cove, of his purse and 
$20 was û Nova Scotian, who was 
only released from the Penitentiary 
a few hours before he made King’s 
acquaintance. He had done a year 
for the larceny of $70 at Bell Island. 
Tlie belief is entertained that he got 
away in the Stephano or Rosalind 
on Saturday.

Lananas, Oranges, Apples and 
(,rs, Cherries, Plums and Grape 

Fruit, Musk Melons, 
natoes, Green Corn, Cucumbers 
,nd String Beans, Cauliflower,

S’. Y. Chicken and Corned Beef.

The address which we published 
yesterday on page six was a transla
tion of the Latin address made, to His 
Excellency Monsignor Stagni by the 
Roman Catholic priests on Sunday 
in their Cathedral. We received it 
too. late to insert It in the proper 
place On the report of the order of 
proceedings.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pat
tern Department

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN
THE HOUSE.AS. ST0TT cir art's Uniment Owns Gnfcts, Etc,Kiurt’i Liniment tins CsMs. Et*.
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Summer Goods

We find ourselves overstocked in the following lines, and have reduced the 
prices to make a sensational “ SALE STIR ” lor the next few days

White and Colored Muslins, 8c. to 20c.
Zephyrs, 8c. to 15c.
Silk Muslins, 20c. to 45c.
Drill and Satteen Suitings, 12c. to 25c.
A Lot of Ginghams, 8c. to 15c. Also,
Balance of White Lawns, one price, lfcc. 
Longcloth Remnants, 36 in. wide, 12c.

^ Remnants of Fancy Muslins. 12c,

Marshall Brothers.

CONSECRATION
. F, Power

By Monsignor Slagni at R. C. 
Cathedral—Imposing Func
tion Attended by a Vast Con
gregation.

The Consecration of Bishop Power j Carthy, Witless Bay; Rev. P. O'Brien 
in the Cathedral this morning was one j Tor’s Cove ; Rev. .1. Rawlins, Cape 
of the most imposing ceremonies ever r BrOyle; Very Rev. J. Walsh, Renews; 
witnessed in our midst. His Excel- j Rev. H. Renouf, Trepassey; Rev. S 
lency Rt. Rev. Monsignor Slagni. j O'Driscoll, St. Mary’s; Rev. W. O' 
Apostolic Delegate, was the Constc- j Flaherty, Salmonier; Rev. A. Fyme 
rator, and His Grace Archbishop How- ; St. Bride’s; Very Rev. Chancellor J
ley and His Lordship Bishop March, 
of Harbor Grace, were the assistant 
Bishops.

Shortly before nine o'clock the Of
ficers of the Catholic Societies, viz.. 
Benevolent Irish. Star of the Sea, To-

J. St. John. Trinity; Very Rev. W. P 
Doutney, St. Kyran’s ; Rev. Fr. Cac- 
ciola, Barron Island ; Rev. J. Mc
Namara and Rev. Edwin Wilson, Bur
in and Marystown ; Rev. A. Maher 
St. Lawrence. Rev. J. Ashley. Argen

tai Abstinence, Mechanics, Holy j tia; Rev. Fr. Gough, Portugal Cove; 
Name, Knights of Columbus, St. Vin- ! Rev. J. Coady, Manuels; Rev. James
cent de Paul, St. Joseph's, St. Pat- | McGrath and Rev. P. Kelly, Bell Is-
rick's and others marched to the J land; Rev. J. V. Donnelly, Bay dc
church in full regalia and took their ! Verde, Rev. W. P. Finn. Whitbourne;
seats near the Sanctuary rail, mean- j Rev. J. Mackey, St. Brendan's; Rev. 
time a squad of the catholic Cadet 
Corps under Lieut-Col. G re rue and
three officers lined up from the Pal
ace to the Cathedral steps and formed 
a guard of honour for the procession 
of the clergy and acolytes who ad
vanced to the church through the en
trance at St. John’s Arch just as the 
bells tolled out at nine o’clock. When 
the Delegate reached the door of tin 
church he was given the holy water 1 
sprinkler by Rt. Rev. Monsignor | 
Roche, and advancing up the nave J 
sprinkled the congregation. In the 
long procession were His Excellency 
the Papal Delegate, His Grace Arch
bishop How Icy. His Lordship Bishop 
March, Bisbop-qlect Power, Monsig
nor Reardon, Monsignor Roche, Mon
signor Veitch, Monsignor Brown, Rev, 
J. W. Donnelly, of Bay de Verde ; 
Rev. M. P. Shean, of Avondale; Rev. 
Fr. McCarthy, Carbonear; Rev. J.

J. Nolan, Tilton Harbor; flev. Martin 
Sears, St. George’s; Rev. P. F. Ad- 
atfts, Stephenviile; Rev. G. H. Hawk
ins, Port au Port; Rev. Andrew 
Sears, Bay of Islands; Rev. M. O’
Rourke, Bonne Bay; Rev. J. M. Joy, 
St. Jacques; Rev. Dr. McPherson 
Rector of St. Francis Xavier Col
lege, Antigonish ; Rev. Dr. Thompson 
Glace Bay; Rev. Fr. McKenzie Anti
gonish; Rev. D. McAdam, North Syd
ney; Rev. M. P. Ryan, Rochester; 
Rev. Fr. O’Keefe -and Fr. McCarthy, 
visitors from Canada and the States. 
As the long procession moved towards 
the High Altar the organ pealed forth 
the anthem for the occasion. The 
Delegate, Archbishop, Bishops. Mon
signors, priests and alocytes filled 
the specious sanctuary. The chap
lains to His Excellency were Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Roche and Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Sinnott, and those of Arch-

Lynch, Northern Bay; Rev. D. O’Cai- ! bishop Howley were Rev. J. McGrath, 
laghan. of the Palace, St. John’s; j of Bell Island, and Father Maher, of 
Rev. Dr. Greene, St. John’s; Rev. P. j St. Lawrence. His Lordship Bishop 
Sheehan, St. John’s; Rev. J. McDer- j March was assisted by his chaplain, 
mott, St. Patrick’s; Rev. Joséph j Rev. Fr. Finn, jr. The Bishop-elect 
Pippy, St. Patrick's; Rev. Dr. Ivitch- I had for his chaplains Rev. Fr. Sears, 
en, St. Joseph's;XRev. Edward Cur- .of the West Coast, and Rev. Fr. Pippy 
ran. Pouch Cove; Very Rev. Dean ;
Roche, Witless Bay; Rev. C. Me- j

of St. Patrick’s. Rev. Dr. Greene 
was Master of Ceremonies, and the

DIVEL’S Gum Salve 
CuresPiles

Chanters were Rev. Fr. McKenzie, of 
the Diocese of Antigonish ; Rev. Fr. 
Fyme. of' St. Bride’s, and Rev. Fr. 
Ashley, of Argentia. His Excellency 
Monsignor Stagrii. the Consecrator. 
having taken his seat on the faldstool 
in the middle of the High Altar, the 
Archbishop and Bishop-elect were 
conducted by their chaplains to seats 
in front of the Blessed Sacramfent 
Altar, where they vested in amici, 
cincture, alb, stole, maniple and 
chasuble and mitre, except the Bish
op-elect. The questions on the ritual 
in reference to the Apostolic Commis
sion having been put by the Conse
crator and answered by the Arch
bishop, tile Apostolic Briefs were 
presented. Then followed the ques
tions of faith asked by the Consecra
tor and replied to by the Bishop- 
elect. High Mass was then begun, 
the Apostolic Delegate being the cel
ebrant. the Archbishop and Bishops 
reading the Gradual, the Collects and 
Epistle, etc., which, having been fin
ished, the chanters, led by Rev. Fr. 
McKenzie, in harmonious and inspir
ing tones, sang the Litany of the 
Saints, during which the Bishop- 
elect continued prostrated before the 
Altar. The special invocation was 
lung by the Apostolic Delegate, when 
,ie asked three times that “It might 
please God to bless this Bishop-elect 
here present,” and the responses 
coming in full chorus from the chant
ier^ “Te Rogamus Domine” was most 
impressive. All rose when the Litany 
was finished, and the Consecrator 
placed a Book of the Gospels open on 
the shoulders of the Bishop-elect 
which signifies that though he himself 
is to govern others, yet he himself is 
subject to the law of the Gospels. The 
Apostolic Delegate and the Bishop 
then imposed hands on hint, saying 
the while their appropriate prayer in 
the ritual. The Delegate having con 
eluded and the Te Deurri being in
toned and taken up by the choir, the 
head of the Bishop-elect having been 
bound with a linen cloth, the solemn 
ceremony of Anointing the Head was 
proceeded with. The accompanying 
prayer to this is a most beautiful dhe 
suggests all the duties and trials that 
are incidental to the Episcopate.«Next 
followed the Anointing of the Hands 
of the Bishop-elect with crism con
veying the faculty of blessing and 
consecrating. The Consecrator then 
hound the hands of the newly conse
crated Bishop with a linen cloth and 
presented him with the pastoral staff, 
the emblem of his charge as shep
herd. of his flock. Then followed the 
ceremony of putting on the fourth 
finger of the right hand the Episco
pal ring, the symbol of the espousal 
of the Bishop to his church. The 
Consecrator and the assistant Bish 
ops then gave the kiss of peace to the 
new Bishop, who accompanied by his 
chaplains returned to the Blessed 
Sacrament Altar where his hands 
were cleansed. His Grace Archbish 
op Howley then ascended the pulpit 
and preached a beautiful and appro
priate sermon, which, owing to the 
lateness of the hour, we are unable 
to publish to-day. At the conclusion 
of the discourse the Bishop ap
proached the Celebrant and present
ed him with the two lighted candles, 
two loaves of bread And two miniature 
barrels of wine. The remaining part 
of the Mass was said word for word 
by the Consecrator and the newly- 
made Bishop, to whom Holy Com
munion was administered in both 
kinds.. The Bishop , was invested 
solemnly with the mitre and white 
gloves. He was afterwards solemnly 
enthroned. The choir sang the' Té 
Deum, and the Bishop_with his as
sistants advanced to the body of the 
church and going among the people 
gave his blessing, and going back to 
the Altar imparted solemn Benedic
tion. This closed the three hours’ 
ceremonial.

Distinguished
Visitor Here

Rev. Dr. McPherson, of Antigonish, 
Rector of St, F. X. College, Rev. Dr. 
Thompson, df aGIace'Bay, and Rev. Fr. 
McAdam, of Sydney.’ and Rev. Fr. Mc
Kenzie, of Antigonish. arrived in town 
last evening via Bell Island to at
tend the Consecratiop. As His Lord- 
ship Bishop Power is an old boy of 
St. F. X. they made a special effort 
to get here in time. We trust they 
will have a pleasant time.

Police Court.
To-day a drunk for the 4th time 

was fined $4 or 14 days.
A drunk was discharged.
A drunk the second time was fined 

$5 or 14 days.
Two vagrants were sent down for 

10 days.
A man who used threatening lan

guage to another at Outer Cove was 
asked to give bonds to keep the peace.

Sleeping in Cooperage
About 1 o’clock this morning Mr. 

F. Power who keeps a cooperage at 
Thomas Street, in the West End, just 
off Water Street, found two men of 
the ne’er-do-well class asleep there. 
Fearing they would set the place on 
fire he called the police, and Sérgt. 
Savage and an officer took them to 
the station.___ ____________ _

Balfour Apologetic.

Here and There.
LUNCHEON TO-DAY. — All the

clergymen in the city attending the 
Consecration were treated to a 
luncheon by His Grace the Archbish
op at the Episcopal Library at 1 p.m. 
to-dav.

-------- o--------
BANKER OUTSIDE.—The Lunen

burg banker Hawanee has been out
side this" i>ort since yesterday procur
ing caplin. One of her crew has a 
very sore hand and her. captain came 
ashore last night looking for iodi- 
forni to apply to it. As this is a 
poison, the druggists would-not sell 

i it to him unless he was identified, 
and this at a late hour one of Job 
Bros, officials did for him.

Worst for Many Years.
Mr. Ernest Collins, son of Mr. Gep. 

Collins of the Post Office, arrived here 
front. Bonne Espérance a -couple of 
days ago and reports that the fishery 
in that section of the straits up to the 
time he left was the worst experienced 
for many years. Whitely’s had tfcep 
only 400 qtls. cod ashore for 13 traps 
and others had practically nothing. 
There was not a sign of cod at Salmon 
Bay, Old Fort and Pigeon Island nor 
anywhere west of BOfioe Espérance. 
Some of the men, natives of Avondale 
who were very ill for a while are now 

. recovered and asked Mr. Collins to re
port to the Telegram so that their 
friends would know of their recovery.

Special Evening Telegram.
" LONDON, To-Day.

For the first time in history the 
Commons refused to listen to a 
speech by the Frime Minister. Bal- j 
four when his. turn came to reply re- j 
celved a great hearing. He Was apolo- j 
getic, saying “I frankly regret I was j 
unable to hear the Prime Minister.”

.YAfAVAV.V/.W.V.VAV.V.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

A Man Missing.
Inspector General Sullivan had a 

wire to-day from Grand Falls stat
ing that a man named Richard 
Thompson is missing from his camp 
at Red Indian I^ake. The man was 
working with one of the lumbering 
and pulp companies operating in 
that section and strayed away Mon
day last. Up to the time of sending 
the message to Mr. Sulivan there was 
no tidings of him. Search parties are 
scouring the 'country, which is thick
ly wooded on all sides. The message 
does not state, where the man belongs. 
It is feared some accident has befall
en him or that he wandered away 
while temporarily insane.

This Week.
Fresh Ripe Tomatoes.

Plants : Cucumber, Tomator.
C u t Flowers -— Carnations, 

Astors, Sweet Pea and Rose 
Scen'ed Pecnies.

In Pots : —Smilax, Ferns.
We supply Wedding Bou

quets and Floral Designs at 
shortest notice.

’Phone 197.

j. McNEIL,
Itawlius’ Cross. I

Ywww«w.w.v.vwum

FOR SALE -Motor Boat
ADMINISTRATOR ATTENDED. -

His Honor the Administrator, Sir W 
Horwood, attended the Consecration
of His Lordship Bishop Power at the | “ Lily.” 16 ft., fitted 3 to 4 II. P, 
R. C. Cathedral this morning, oc- I Gasoline Engine, in good running order 
copying a front pew. I T. NO ALL, Channel. july24,3fp,eod

■ Hb.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
7,p BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN WASH SUITS.

Colors : Blue and White, and White and Blue 
Stripe, Sizes ; 3 years to 8 years. Prices : QQC.
to St.25._____________

REMNANTS OF TWEED !
750 YARDS OF HIGH-CLASS TWEED,

double width, in Remnants of i£, to 3 yard lengths.
Value : $2.00 to $3.00 a yard. COLLINS’ PRICE 
$1.30 per yard.

Also, another lot of COLORED LAWNS, selling 
for 5C. yard.

P. F. eOLLlNS,
340, 342, 344 Water Street.

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

8@**Asle your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICU8, 
FITREF0RM, PROGRESS, 

STJLENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

«"Wholesale only.

THE HELD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.
i •> -

How the Amethyst
Was Lost

By the schr. Gladys E. Whiddcn, 
which arrived to J. & W. Pitts this 
morning and which entered Trepassey 
when the S. S. Amethyst was lost, we 
learn that the ship was visited by a 
dense fog as was the Whidden and 
just as we anticipated, in our report 
of the occurance, on Saturday the 
captain of the ship became mystified 
on hearing the new fog alarm at 
Capo Freels, took it to be Cape Race 
as our informant said he was ignorant 
cf the alarm at Cape Freels, took an 
easterly course and his ship ran at 
about half speed, xyent ashore near 
Cape Mutton. She struck three times, 
going over as many ledges and it was 
a fortunate thing that the weather 
was calm or not a soul would have 
been left to tell the tale. She berthed 
under an almost perpendicular cliff 
and had a storm been on a terrible 
catastrophe must have resulted. Ma
rine people generally have not been 
enlightened as much as they should 
as to the presence of this alarm on 
Cape Freels, and our Government 
must have its share of blame. The 
share of blame in the premises. The 
wonder is that some serious accident 
has not occurred in connection with 
this matter. When we referred to it 
a few weeks ago it was purely with 
the interests of our seafaring folk in 
view that we did so.

Fire Yesterday.
At 4.18 p.m. yesterday an alarm of 

fire was sent in from box 440 for a 
blaze on the roof of the store in the 
west end occupied by Shipwright 
John Taylor, as a work place. Sparks 
from a nearby chimney falling on the 
dry shingles of the roof caused them 
to blaze up. The western and cen
tral firemen were promptly on the 
scene and had the fire quenched in 
about 10 minutes. There was a good 
deal of damage done the roof, and a 
lot of sails, cod traps, etc., kept in 
the store.

Here and There.
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 

(liront troubles cured by Stafford’s 
Liniment.—julyG.tf

A SMALL GATE.—The gate re
ceipts at last night's match were 
again small, the total being only 
$15.60.

This forenoon a horse owned by Ml 
C. Lester, and attached to a box cart. 
Lacked over Crosbie & ' Co.’s wharf. 
The animal would have drowned 
but that men jumped into boats and 
cut it clear of the traces. It was 
afterwards hoisted up on the wharf 
by means of a derrick.

SHOOTING COMPETITION.— The
shooting competition to-morrow, at 
the rifle range, will be for the J. W. 
Morris prize. Snapshooting at a dis
appearing target will be the method 
of shooting. The range being 200, 500 
and 600 yards.

Capt. Darius Blandlord of the S. S. 
Dundee to whose condition the Tele
gram recently referred is now on his 
way here in the ship to enter the 
General Hospital. He is suffering 
from a very sore foot, blood poisoning 
has set in and fears are entertained 
that an amputation may be necessary

Impure Water! Impure Water!
Why blame the water ? Why not 

hçlp the water to betiome Pure ? An

“Octopus" Anti Incrustalor
In the kettle insures pure sell water, 
by collecting and retaining tinrgcRlgs and 
fur, that without it, will adhere to the 
sides of the kettle or boiler.

Water eontaining the “ Octopus” 
boils, with far greater rapidity, thereby 
saving Urne and fnel.

$y=Pure water means HEALTH. 
Twelve months supply of pure water for 
2Sc. the price of an “ Octopus.” 
(The cheapest insurance of the age). 
Send to-day. Delay* are «langer, 
one.

The Wholesale Specialty Go,,
CABOT BUILDING.

’Phone 734. P. O. Box 477
ju]y25,tu,th,s

THE NICKEL.
Monday and Tuesday.

A Charming performance-Post 
The Kalem Stock Co. in

Canadian Moonshiners.
Great New York Film Success. 

A romance of the underworld.
A remarkable Photo-plav.

The Winning of Miss 
Langdon.

Dramatic Phenomenon by the 
Vitagrapli Co.

Burges, Belguim.
Entertaining travelogue.

The Motor Fiend.
A Domestic Comedy in 

Scenes.
T wo

Our Own Orchestra.

THE CASINO.

Summer Stock of Laughs.
Vivian Will

DENSMOBE OLLO.
(Assisted by J. J. O’Grady)

In the merry melange of fun, 
entitled,

"A GAY OLD SPORT,”
Written by the man who made 

“The Chorus Lady ” and “The 
Travelling Salesman ” famous.

lack Rossley.
Popular with the people.

Marie

Presenting the latest thing in 
comedy ; an unique Irish Singing, 
Talking and Dancing Act.

Vessel COAL
—IS THE—

Best GOAL

ST. MARY'S Sunday School Picnic 
will he held at Mount Pearl to-mor
row, Jul) Sfitli, (weather permitting). 
Train will leave station at 10.80 a.m 
sharp. Tickets can lie obtained from 
the Teachers and also from Messrs. 
W. Rowe and E. Ford at the station. 
Price SOets. ^eas will' be served on 
the grounds at 20ets each.

WEDDING TO-DAY.—The wedding 
of Mr. Robert Peach, mail officer on 
the railway, and Miss Ellie Phillips, 
daughter of Capt. Phillips, takes place 
this afternoon at Forest Pond. The 
bride and groom are well and favor
able known and a number of friends 
will participate in the wedding fes
tivities.

-------- o------ -
FISH REAPPEARING.— For more 

than a week past there have been 
very little codfish at Portugal Cove 
though all the summer good work was 
done. Yesterday, however, cod again 
made Its appearance, and good trap
ping was done; some of the men hav
ing as high as 40 dtls. and divided 
their fares-with their neighbors, giv
ing them skiff loads. I

We’ve chartered the barque Lake 
Simcoe” and she will be due to ar
rive about the 2nd week in August 
with an excellent cargo of North 
Sydney Screened Coal.

We are now booking orders, and 
householders will do well to avail ol 
this opportunity.

J. J. MULLALY A CO.
julyl7,tf

“EDGEHILL”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 

Windsor, N.S.
The Bishops of Nova, Scotia and 

Now Brunswick, Patrons.
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. 
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept. 
Perfect Sanitary Conditions. 
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

Rev. H. A. Hailey, M.A.,
june28,3m Secretary.

ANYONE, anywhere
e»B dart a m»tl order business at hom#. 
No ceovasemg. Be your cwn boss. Serin 
for frçe booklet. Telh 1 cxl Heacoct, 

K.Y aeclh.U

BAKI 
POWD
MAD E. I N CAM, 
CONTAINS NO AI
CONFORMS TO I 
HIGH STAN DARI 
GILLETT’S GO(

Wedding at Fogo
{ -------------

Xo wedding for a long while has in
terested a wider circle of friends than 
that which took place at 4 p.m. Wed
nesday, July 12th, in St. Andrew's 
Church, Fogo, of Miss Fanny Miles 
(telegraphist), daughter of Mr. Fran
cis Miles. Herring Neck, to Mr. .his. 
SI. Lind, jeweller, of the firm of .1. T. 
Lamb. Both the bride and groom 
have hosts of friends in Fogo whose 
best wishes 'follow them. Miss Miles, 
who has been telegraph' operator in 
Fogo for a number of years, has be
come very popular amongst the peo
ple, being a very obliging and pains
taking official, and apart from her 
position she has endeared herself to 
the hearts of the Fogo people by her 
jkery pleasant manner and her great 
interest in everything for the good 
of the place and in church work, and 
&ie interest taken in the wedding but 
goes to show the esteem in which she 
Is held. As to the groom. change of 
residence has not resulted in forget
fulness—on the part of his Fogo 
friends—and the only regret in con
nection with the wedding is that the 
two will not make their home in 
Fogo. The church was nicely decor- 
ateed for the occasion, a beautiful 
arch at the steps leading to the altar 
.being an interesting feature in con
nection therewith. Miss Nellie Jones 
and others undertaking this work .is 
a labour of love. Mrs. Butler, the 

, /organist, and sur pi iced choir were 
jjpr'eftent. and the musical details of 
-the service were finely rendered. Thc- 
Kîhurch was thronged with -people. 
?The ceremony was performed by the 
Revr. E. A. Butler. Rector of St. An- 

* drew s. assisted by the Rev. A. H.
T^Winsor, of Philadelphia. Pa., and the | 

^ride was gix'en away by Mr. (’. ft j 
Hodder. The weather was beautiful. I 
and the carriages containing the 

. bridal party arrived at the church I 
iu,sharp on the hour of 4 p.m. The bride 
jÇÎJooked most charming in a dress of 
^•embroidered mull with veil and ar
range blossoms. She was attended by • 
riMiss Edith Tucker, maid of honor: !•4fiMiss Flossie Newell, Miss Jacqueline 

!vScott arid Miss May Churchill, whilst 
!*the groom was looked after by Mr. 
•IFrank Lind (brother). Mr. Harold 
CEarle and Mr. Hy. Hiscoek. Tin 
5 happy couple emerged from the 

Church amidst showers of rice and 
confetti, and after a drive through 
tlie town returned to the home of 
Mrs. Alfred Hiscoek-Avt v>. friend of 

r. the couple, .where the reception \vs 
held; and it is due to tlie wholeheart
ed interest of the two Mrs. Mistook» 
tfcat the supper was such a success • 
The collection of wedding gins vas 
numerous and costly, including man> 
g^ldCfiOins and chèques, also a \< \ 

^fiduàbïe silver cake basket and cake 
fork and fruit spoon mvsented with 
an address by the ('. of là. Women's 
Association, of which the bride was 
a member and enthusiastic worker. 
After the reception a dance was held 
in the S. Y. F. Hall, which was nicely 
decorated for the occasion by Miss 
Jacqueline Scott and Miss Flossie 
Newell, assisted by tlie ever genial

f-

|UV
lull I

66

i< ali|
40c.
5-lb.

NEW GOODS!
“Gold Dust” Table Meal. *
X X X Graham Flour.
Janes’ No. 1 Salmon. _
Hartley’s Jams and Marmala| 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams. 
Durkie’s Salad Dressing. 
Libby’s Salad Dressing.

V
C.P E

/
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The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, July 25
|Why blame the water ? Why not
]p the water to become Pure ? An The Premier Delegate’s
Octopus" Anti Incrustator ®Br Anglers' CompetitionHowled Down Receptionthe kettle insures pure sell water 

collecting and retaining the scajes anc 
r, that without it, will adhere' to the 
|es of the kettle or boiler. « . *
Water eonlaining the “Octopus” 
ils with tar greater rapidity.J,ljereb\ 
ring lime and fuel. 
y y” Pure water means HEA LfH, 
reive months supply of pure waty (o, 
le. the price of an *• OclopitM.’ 
t.e cheapest insurancé of the age) 
pd to-day. Ueluya are danger-

The following citizens called on the 
Papal Delegate:—

Rev. Felix -McCarthy, Rev. R. M. 
Sheehan, Rev. J. Lynch, Rev. J. P. 
Mackey, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Veitch, 
P. J. Summers, Mrs. Summers, Jas. 
J. McGrath, T. Walsh. P. L. Kane, T. 
V. McGrath, Thomas Coady, Rev. W. 
P. Doutney, Rev. E. F. Curran, Rev. 
J. St. John, Rev. J. V. Donnelly, Rev. 
A. Maher, Rev. J. Rawlins, E. J. 
Devereaux, T. J. Savin, John L. Slat
tery, D. J. Clatney, Leo Carter, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Greene, Miss Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O'N. Conroy, Miss 
Weathers, Mias Renouf, Judge Conroy, 
Dr. Scully, Miss Carbery, E. English, 
J. F. Parker, M. K. Greene, Mrs. Park
er, Miss English, James Harris, Mrs. 
Harris, Mr. P. J. Scott, Mrs. J. S. 
Scott, E. M. Jackman, J. T. Martin, 
Mrs. J. T. Martin, Lieut.-Com. Allay, 
R.N., Miss Mollie O’Dwyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. V. P. 
Burke, Mrs. J. Howlett, Miss Mollie St. 
John, Mrs. J. P. Howleys Miss K. How- 
ley, Miss L. Howley, J. J. Murphy, R. 
J. Murphy, Sir E. P. and Lady Morris, 
Miss Constance Fox, Mrs. J. J. Dawe, 
Miss S. Pike, Miss S. Hogan, Miss M. 
A. Dwyer, Mrs. T. Parker, Mrs. M. 
Galway, Mrs. E. M. Jackman. Mrs. J. 
J. Morris, Mrs. J. Taffe, Mr. G. M. 
Gadcn, Mr. W. C. Gaden (Montreal), 
Mr. J. M. Kent, Mrs. J. M. Kent, Miss
A. Walsh, T. J. Edens, L. A. Edens,
I. G. Sullivan, Mrs. Sullivan, Miss J. 
McCourt, Mr. John Barron, W. J. Hig
gins, D. P. Redmond, E. F. Carter, J. 
P. McLoughlan, J. J. McCarthy, F. J. 
Doyle, F. L. Furlong, Miss M. Fur
long, Mrs. E. Brophy, Miss R. Brophy, 
Mrs. P. J. Kavanagh, E. Kavanagh, J. 
Gladney, Mr. M. Connolly, Miss Con
nolly, P. C. O’Driscoll, Mrs. M. Hayes, 
M. A. Devine, H. F. Bradshaw.jF. W. 
Bradshaw-, W. J. Ryan, J. J. Henley, 
T. F. Armstrong, Mr. Justice Emer
son, Mrs. Emerson, J. E. Emerson, J. 
Dwyer, Mr. and Mrs. P. Cleary, Miss 
O’Mara, James J. Bates, Miss Bates. 
Dr. Keegan, Rev. J. McDermott, P. F. 
Moore, J. C. Pippy, J. F. Fox, T. J. 
Nash, Dr. Shea, F. Jr Morris, J. S. 
Keating, W. S. Dunphyj E. J. Rawlins, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Meehan. Miss Mee
han, Miss F. O’Dwyer, J. F. Meehan, 
Miss M. Jackman, M. J. Kelly, Mrs. M.
J. Kelly, Miss B. Kelly, Bishop of New
foundland, Canon White, Garrett 
Byrne, Mrs. G. Byrne, Mrs. J. Slnnott, 
Peter O’Mara. Mrs- -VfcltL Tobin. Jdiss 
M. Doyle, Mrs. J. J. Edstrom, Mrs. T. 
Harris, W. J. . O’Neil. Mrs. W. J. 
O’Neil, Miss A. Kavanagh, Miss Alice 
Kavanagh, Miss Rose Kavanagh, Miss
B. Kavanagh, John Harvey, F. Mc
Namara, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. O’Dea, P.
K. Devine, Rev. Dr. Kitchen, N. J. 

and Mrs. M* J. Summers,

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 24.

After trying vainly for an hour to 
get a hearing In the House of Com
mons. the Premier, Mr. Asquith, cut 
short his projected speech amid the 
hubub, and declared that If the Lords 
did not consent to restore the Veto 
Bill to substantially the original 
form, the Government would be com
pelled to Invoke the exercise of the 
Royal prerogative for the creation of 
peers.

The House was crowded, and mem
bers cheered frantically as their re
spective leaders came In. As the 
Premier entered he was greeted with 
shouts of “Traitor" from the Unionist 
ranks. The opening scene was 
among the stormiest ever witnessed 
in the House of Commons. As he 
rose to speak, Mr. Asquith was en
couraged by a roar of applause from 
the Nationalist Irish and Labour 
benches, which was answ-ered by a 
volley of cheers from the opposition, 
w-hile a small group of “stand-pat
ters" chanted “Traitor, traitor," until 
the Speaker warned them to control 
themselves.

Half a dozen times the Premier 
rose to move the consideration of the 
Lords' amendments to the Bill, and 
each time he was howled down. The 
din was so terrific that the Speaker 
appealed to both sides to observe dec
orum. Again the Premier essayed to 
speak, but was unable . to prevail 
against the uproar. Lord Hugh Ce
cil, Conservative Free Trader, and 
son of the late Marquis of Salisbury, 
incessantly chanted “Divide.” This 
created fierce indignation on the 
radical side, and cries of “Turn him 
out." A Unionist member made the 
claim that Unionists were entitled to 
protest in this fashion if they thought 
the Cabinet had degraded the politi
cal life of the country. This led to 
a renewal of the outbreak.

The Premier stood waiting for a 
lull in the storm. His first word, 
however, was the signal for another 
cyclone. For twenty minutes he 
stood, unable to get in a word, amid 
the cries of “Hurrah for Redmond, 
the real leader.” “The British aris
tocracy, look at them," was the 
scornful reply of the Radicals. Again 
and again Asquith tried to speak, but 
a whirlwind of cries drowned his 
voice. “Let us konw the terms of th$_ 
bargain"; “Toe the line"; “Write an- ]

We offer three prizes for the Heaviest Trout of the 
following species caught on the Half Holiday, Wednes
day, J uly 26th.

One Prize for the Beaviest 2 Local Mod Tronl.
One Prize for the Heaviest 2 Rainbow Trent.
One Prize lor the Heaviest 2 Brown Trent.

Regulations,—
No i—Customers purchasing any portion of Tackle from our store from the 

22nd July to the 26th July, inclusive, are eligible to enter this 
competition.

No 2—Trout to be sent for inspection anytime Thursday, July 27th, up 
to 2 p.m., when Competition closes.

No 3—Competitor4 eligible for one prize only.
" or over.

POWDER
made: in OAN/XDA 
CONTAINS NO ALU M
CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETTS GOODS

i6 Wholesale Specialty Co.,
CABOT RllILDISG.

'hone ril l. P. O. Box 477
nly25,tu,th,s

Frank Lind. The bride and groom 
left next day by Prospero for the 
north to spend the honeymoon, and 
from thence to Grand Falls, where 
they will reside In future.

Fogo, July 15th, 1911.

Wedding at Fogo
No wedding for a long while has in- 

trrested a wider circle of friends than 
that which took place at 4 p.m. Wed
nesday. July 12th, tn St. Andrew's 
Church. Fogo, of Miss Fanny Miles 
itelegraphist), daughter of Mr. Fran
cis Miles. Herring Neck, to Mr. Jas. 
M. Lind, jeweller, of the firm of J. T. 
Lamb. Both the bride and

THE IMICKEI*. igh i lb,
Harbor Grace Notes Outing and SportingMonday and Tuesday, Outing and Sporting
Mr. Watts had new turnips on sale 

on Saturday, grown at his farm this 
season. All the different crops at 
the above farm are growing well, but 
the carrot field is a picture, admired 
by all who see it.

A Charming performance—Post 
The Kalem Stock Co. in Goods Dept, Goods Dept,groom

have hosts of friends in Fogo whose 
best wishes follow them. Miss Miles, 
who has been telegraph operator in 
Fogo for a number of years, has be
come very popular amongst the peo- 
pl". being a very obliging and pains
taking official, and apart from her 
position she has endeared herself to 
the hearts of the Fogo people by her 
Very pleasant manner and her great 
interest in everything for the good 
of the place and in church work, and 
the interest taken in the wedding but 
goes to show the esteem in which she 
is held. As to the groom, change of 
residence has not resulted in forget
fulness—on the part of his Fogo 
friends—and the only regret in con
nection with the wedding is that the 
two will not make their home in 
Fogo. The church was nicely decor- 
aleed for- the occasion, a beautiful 
arch at the steps leading to the altar 
being an interesting feature in con
nection therewith, Miss Nellie Jones 
and others undertaking this work as 
a labour of love. Mrs. Butler, the 
orgqpslst, and surpliced choir were 

(present, and the musical details of 
the service were finely rendered. The 
church was thronged with people.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. E. A. Butler, Rector of St. An
drew’s, assisted by the Rev. A. H.

.Winsor, of Philadelphia, Pa„ and the 
“bride was given away by Mr. C. fy.
^Hodder. The weather was beautiful,
•and the carriages containing the 
bridal party arrived at the church 
sharp on the hour of 4 p.m. The brjde 

Booked most charming iq a dress of 
embroidered mull with veil and or
ange blossoms. She was attended by 
Miss Edith Tucker, maid of honor;
Miss Flossie Newell, Miss Jacqueline tempt of court. The trial ended by 
Scott artll Miss May Churchill, whilst his being given two weeks hard 
the groom was looked after by Mr. ‘ labor on the premises of one of the 
Frank Lind (brother), Mr. Harold business men of Carbonear. He got 
Earle and Mr. Hv. Hiscock. The off lighter than he otherwise would 
happy couple emerged from the on account of the pleadings of a fair 
church amidst showers of rice and daughter of a sister town of ours, 
confetti, and after a drive through who having secured a beautiful sal- 
the town returned to the home of mon (secured is not caught) treated 
Mrs. Alfred Hiscock-Avery, friend of the company to fresh salmon on Fri
ths couple, where the reception was day. The pleasant week spent will 
held; and it is due to the wholeheart- long remain in the memories of the

Canadian Moonshiners
Great New York Film Success. 
A romance of the underworld. 

A remarkable Photo-play.
The hay crop this season is said to 

be equally as good as last year, which 
was a record one. Many people are 
now getting the hay yield stored.

The Winning of Miss

A Dramatic Phenomenon by the 
Yitagraph Co. Sweeping Reductions!

GENUINE BARGAINS!

ArchibaldMr. H. Andrews, of the 
while coming over Noad Street on 
Saturday night fell over a pile of clay 
and stone left there by workmeil who 
recently laid the sewer down that 
street. Mr. Andrews was very much 
shaken up, and had to get the ser
vlets of a doctor yesterday. A short 
time after the accident two lights 

i were put at the dangerous place.

Burges, Belguim
Entertaining travelogue.

The Motor Fiend.
A Domestic Comedy in Two 

Scenes.

BIG Clearance of BLOUSES.Our Own Orchestra,
Mr. Alex. Brydcn. of St. John’s 

spent Sunday in town, and registered 
at the “Gordon."

FHE CASINO.
winner stock of Laughs.

Vivian

ENSMQRE
(Assisted by J. J. O’Grady) 

In the merry melange of fun, 
entitled,

A GAY OLD SPORT,
Written by the man who made 
The Chorus Lady” and “The 
•avelling Salesman ” famous. A. ®. S. RODGERHere and There,Rossley Murphy, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Eagan, R. Alsopp. 
L. Walsh, P. Maher, Rev. M. J. Ryan. 
Miss M. Ryan. W. J. Carroll, Mrs. W. 
J. Carroll, Hon. J. D. Ryan, G. T. 
Carty. Miss Carty, Mrs. P. Murphy. 
Mrs. E. Norris, Mrs. D. J. Summers. 
H. A. Smith, M.D., Stephen R. March 
J. W. Larkin, Mrs. J. W: I.arkin, Mrs 
W. J. S. Donnelly, Miss Donnelly, H. 
C. Donnelly, Rev. P. J. O’Brien, Rev. 
J. McNamara, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
O'Dwyer, Miss Tobin, Mrs. J. Maher, 
Miss J. Tobin, Mr. and Mrs. W. O’D. 
Kelly, Hon. John Harris, Mrs. T. 
Walsh, Miss Walsh, Dr. C. J. Howlett. 
Mrs. Howlett, Mr. J. C. Jardine, Mrs 
J. C. Jardine. Misa Clement, Miss Fitz 
Patrick. Miss Bradshaw, Miss d’Alber- 
ti, C. Hutton, Rev. S. O'Driscoll, St 
Mary’s, Rev. M. G. Sears, M. P. Gibbs 
Mrs. M. P. Gibbs, Mogue Power, Rev 
Bro. P. J. Culhane, Bro. Fennessey 
Bro. Strapp, "Bro. Hurley, Bro. Cash- 
man, Bro. Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Thorburn. Rev.

Marie

League Football, St. George’s Field, 
7 o’cloek this evening, Collegians vs. 
Casuals.—ad,li

Popular with the people.
Presenting the latest thing in 
medy ; an unique Irish Singing, 

ancing Act..liking and Ik gaged at the fishing, and when the | spect, and they did it in a manner of 
fishery was clewedrup they had j which they may feel proud, 

j plenty spare time on their hands. To- | There are men in this community 
day things are different. The daily l who are seldom heard of, they move 
struggle of life has become more in- I along In their own quiet way when 

; tense and we have to work every day j things are going along as usual, but 
; in the week and every week in the | at a time like this what an important 
year to make two ends meet. Hence j part they play. Our Societies were 

I the getting up and carrying out of a gorgeous and came fully up to the 
successful demonstration is, or should expectations of every one; our bands 
be more difficult. But notwithstand- poured forth some stirring music; the 
ing all this our people set aside all Upper Ten lent their best efforts to 
difficulties, the result being that we make this occasion a brilliant affair,

; have witnessed a demonstration which but how tame and circumspect it 
could not be outdone in any land. would be without the great hulk of 

It requires only a word from our be- the people, the men and women who 
! loved Archbishop to set the whole we witnessed in the immense throng 
1 Catholic people agoing, and it must

The DEMONSTRATIONC. L. B. PARADE__The C. L. B.
will parade to Quid! Vidi Church on 
Sunday next to be present at Divine 
service. In days gone by our forefathers 

showed their devotion and respect to 
Church dignitaries on all occasions, 
and whilst we felt proud that we were 
the sons and daughters of such en
thusiastic forbears, still a feeling was 
with us that the same enthusiasm had 
become somewhat subdued in the 
present generation. But an occasion 
has arrived in the visit of His Excel
lency the Papal Delegate, in which we 
were given an opportunity to test 
whether our people were as in days of 
old, full of loyalty and devotion or 
became cool and indifferent.

As the time drew near the old-time 
spirit became aroused, there was an 
awakening of the people and every 

_ one put forth their best efforts to 
make the occasion one long to be re
membered. Never has there been 
such an expression of joy and loyalty 
as that witnessed on the present oc
casion. Every one seemed to be 
united, nothing appeared to be a 
trouble and the enormous amount of 
work performed, in the short space of 
time is simply amazing.

We talk of old times and what was 
done by the people on occasions such 
as this, but when everything is taken 
into consideration it must be admitted 
that our people of the present day 
are simply wonderful. In the days 
gone by our forefathers were differ
ently situated as regards having time 
to spare, to what we are to-day. Then 
they were for the greater part en-

sscl COAL DR. G. N. MURPHY’S Office will lie 
closed from Wednesday. Aug. 9th, to 
Sept 2nd,—july20,10i.m,w,f,s•IS THE

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbpr Grace, July 24, 1911. WHALES SCARCE.—Whales are 

very scarce about Conception and 
Trinity Bays, and have been so the 
past three weeks. The Port Saun
ders has only secured two fish since 
going to Harbor Grace.

Excessive Heat
Wave at Paris

- ve chartered the barque "Lake 
oe" and she will be due to ar- 
about the 2nd week in August 
an excellent cargo of North, 

ey Screened Coal.
I are now booking orders, and 
holders will do well to avail of 
:pportunity.

J. J. MULL ALT k CO.

A SOCIAL CALL.—His Excellency 
Monsignor Stagni, accompanied by 
His Grace Archbishop Howley and 
Monsignor Sinnott, called at Kedra, 
the residence of Hon. J. D. Ryan, Cir
cular Road, yesterday.

cheering “to beat the band."
It's good to have such a distinguish

ed visitor as the Papal Delegate to 
come amongst us, for it affords us an 
opportunity of demonstrating the good 
feeling that prevails amongst all 
creeds In this community. Our friends 
of other denominations did all in their 
power to assist us in carrying out the 
gigantic programme. Prominent Pro
testant t gentlemen sent their pairs of 
horses to the “landing," loaned flags 
and lumber for the arches and in a 
thousand different ways showed their 
generosity.

The Reid Nfld. Co.’s magnificent 
electrical display on St. John’s Arch 
at the entrance to the Cathedral 
grounds fittingly demonstrated the 
generosity and broad mindedness of 
the Messrs. Reid.

All together the citizens may well 
feel proud of the great honour which 
they paid the distinguished guest, for 
In honouring him we have honoured 
ourselves, and at the same time have 
proven that the old-time love and re
spect for Church Authority is with 
us to-day as it was in the days of old.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

W. O’Flaherty, Cyri’ 
Cahill, J. M. MOrey, J. T. Fitzpatrick 
John G. Clooney, Mayor W. J. Ellis. 
Miss Ellis, Miss Quinn, Rev. John 
Walsh, Rev. Dr. Gl-een#, P. J. Hanley. 
J. C. Barter, C. H. and Mrs. Renouf, M. 
F. Aylward, T. J. Aylward, Mrs. T. M. 
White. Miss White, Mrs. E. S. Henne- 
bury. G. J. Byrne, John C. Fox, M. S. 
Power, Miss Clara Smyth. Mrs. W. 
Kenny, M. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Mf J. 
Kennedy, Walter J. Kenny, J. P. Kent 
Mrs. W. Jackman. Dr. T. Mitchell 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. R. Fennell, Mist 
I. Fennell, Rev. A. Fyme, Bra J. F 
Ennis. Rev. J. E. Ryan. Mr. J. H. Far
rell, W. R. Howley, Mrs. Howley, Mist 
A. Howley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Keily 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hanley, M. P. Cash- 
In, Mrs. Cashln, P. T. McGrath, Mrs. 
end Miss Fyme, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
O’Driscoll, Miss O’Driscoll, J. Ken
nedy, Josephine Kennedy, Sir E. D 
Shea. Mr. M. Power, Mrs. M. Power 
Miss M. Power, A. M. Power. Rev. J. 
M. Joy, H. J. Brownrlgg, John Power, 
R. C. Power, E. M. Cahill, Rev. J. J. 
McGrath, F. Summers, T. P. Halley, 
P. J. Jackman, W. J. Petrie, J. Har
ris, J. Fewer, T. Smyth, Miss Smyth, 
Mrs. Cooper-Key and the Misses Fur
long.

FISH FALLING OFF—At St. John’s, 
Torbay, Outer Cove and other places 
there has been a great falling off in 
the fishery for both traps and hooks 
the past week. Several of the trap 
men are now considering the advisa
bility of taking in their twine. The 
catch is about an average one to date.

«-THE MOTTO of our Tea 
packers is : “ Not how cheap, 
hut how Good.” In the growth, 
packing and shipping of

EDGEHIU
CH SCHOOL F6R GIRLS, STAR” TEA Conception Ray British Society Ex

cursion to St. John’s to-morrow, Wed
nesday, from Hr. Grace. Grand Dan
cing Assembly In British Hall Wed
nesday night, commencing at K30i 
Tickets—Gentlemen, 50 cents; Lady’s, 
30 cents. Prof. Power’s band In at
tendance. ALBERT HEATH, Sec. 
Com.—july25,2i

Windsor, N.S,
The rigid maintenance of quality 
is absolute.
40c. lb., 10 per cent, discount off 
5-lb. or over.’SE

Bishops of Nova, Scotia and 
. runswick, Patron's.
s Gena Smith, Lady Principal- 
ii Medal, 1908-1910, from the
Academy and Royal College1

i-ic, London, Eng.
l-ipils matriculated 3rd, 5th
; i, McGill 1910 exam*.

nestle Science Dept, 
feet Sanitary Condition*, 
ypens Sept. 13th, iyi-
^ ’’or Calendar apply to

FIREMEN DISMISSED.—The three 
firemen who have been for months 
doing duty on the Fogota. and who 
were members of the Union, say they 
were dismissed Saturday with very 
little warning and have put their 
case before the Firemen’s Union. 
Three non-union firemen replaced 
them on the ship.

NEW GOODS!
“Gold Dust” 'Fable Meal. 
XXX Graham Flour.
Janes’ No. 1 Salmon.
Hartley’s Jams and Marmalade. 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams. 
Durkie’s Salad Dressing.
Libby’s Salad Dressing.

You Want

CLARETH. A. Harley, M.A. We notice that T. A. Macnab & Co. 
are offering another shipment • of 
choice currants In package and loose. 
This firm are very large Importers of 
dried fruits.—jirty24,tf

At it» best—see that Schrocder 
& Schyler’» name i» on the label. 

Eetab. 1739. Oldest ship
ping house in Bordeeux.

Sold by all dealers ^
IggljD. O. ROBLIN ggÉI
gHH Altai lor Cased* E|29|
wtrnA Toronto BBSS 
J. JACK&ON, Resident Agent.

TEACHERS.—We are selling for a 
short time a large stock of Organs, 
Pianos and Musical Merchandise at 
cost and charges to admit of changes 
in business. No better opportunity 
ever offered to secure an instrument 
than this. See us early. Sale time 
Is limited. CHESLEY WOODS.

Special Evening Telegram,
PARIS. July 24.

Joly, the aviator, was killed to-day 
when flying in his biplane at Javisky.

Secretary.

ONE, anywhere C.P EAGANa mail order
CURES GAP.-B*your own MINABD’S LINIMENT

GET IN COWS.
MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA,
booklet. h Lett.

*>-.*, K.Ÿ deci6.U

BAKING
POWDER
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OF THE SEASON.

All Summer Goods at Cost Pride.
Children’s Rompers 30 cents per pair.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits, washable, 57 cénts each. 

Ladies’ American Dresses and Shirt Waists, at 

Cost Price.

Children’s Silk Dresses, former prices up to 
$2.50 ; how all ohé priée, $1,30.

Children’s Linen Dressés, assorted colors and 
makes, 83 cents and $1.28 each.

Fancy Summer Underskirts, 34 cents each.

Any Lady missing the remarkable Low 
Priced and Rare offerings we are making, 
will regret the fact for the next 12 months.

omiO APPROBATION.

JUST ARRIVED! >1

THIS SEASON’S PACK.

M. BARR.
MMNÜ MMMcm PRICES
During tills Week we are Offering all Summer Deeds at Gut Prices

Lawn Blouses, 60c. up. 
Gingham, 8c. and 10c. 
Ladies’ Vests, 10c. tip. 
Boys’ Rompers, 48c. up.

Children's Dresses, ill Bide, 
fink & Cream, 60c.

Lawn Remnants, \2 cts. ; 
Worth 20c. to 30c.

Children’s Black Stticklfigs, ail sizes, 10c.
The above are a few of the many Bargains this week at

Theatre

Due Thnrsdajr forenoon, ex “ Flot!»!,”

POTATOES, NEW 
NEW BÀNÀSÀS.

larselllng at Lowest Prices.

F McNAMARA. Queen Stl

-■■■■ I

Sr Opeii Till 9 <rClock.
’1 ■ n" r

july24,6rn

New
Green, Fresh, Crisp, 200 barrels due Wednesday.

NEW VALENCIA ONIONS—The Favorite Sixes—
80 cases now in. To arrive :

50 bunches BANANAS, 20 barrels ORANGES —
All at Lowest Prices. Book your orders now.

Edwin Murray,
The n linleaale Fruit anil Produce Whareliouse.

GREAT SUMMER SALE!
We are clearing the balance of our Summer stock of

t

At Greatly Reduced Prices—BARGAINS while they last.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
NORTH Sydney COAL

Now Landing, ex Schr. “Jean,”

$6;4o per Ton Sent Home.
OF" Book your orders early.

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd.

J
Our 5 

Money-Back 
Guarantee

Give Robin Hood Flour 
two fair trials. If you 
are not satisfied with it 
then, your grocer ^rill 
give yôu back your 
money. What could be 
fairer? Will you try it?

MOOStJW.5**.

as.

n eLBARING LIN
of là dies American

White Lawn
Some of these Blouses sold at 81.50 and 01.70 each.

In order to clear them out we now offer them all at the same price,

80 cëntià éàch.
Also, Colored Muslin, White, Cream ând Black Silk Blouses,

at KedhceU PHcèà.

R. TEMPLETON, 833 Water St.

Lime Juice,
Lime Juice Cordial, 

Lenton Squash, 
Assorted Syrups,

rien ü jams,
Clarence’s felty Fruit Crÿstsils. 

’Phone^OS^

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.

Lautittrÿ ReUpPfl-iohn

renovated and is ljow'i 
tion. All Laundry word done in A 1 
style and with despatch. july3,17fp

" MOLASSlNE” MEAL
For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs and 

Poultry.
“MÙtÂ$8tN£” FEEDING CAKES, WHOLE,

For Oxen and Cows.
“ M0LASS!NE” FgÉDINB CAKES,

.t 1 broken in Nuggets.
- MOLASSINE” FEEDING CAKES,

in Meal form.
“M8LA68INE” POULTRY MEAL.

May be obtained Irom Ayre & Sons, Ltd., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caul, 
.'O.’F. Eagan, I. J, Edens, M. Kent, F. McNamara, G. Neal, M. J. 
O’Brien, A. D. Rankin & Co , Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D Ryan, J. 
J. St.John, Steer Bros.. R. Templeton, J. F. Wiseman, A. E. 
Worrall, etc., etc., St. John’s ; J. R. ^lartin, Bell Island ; E.E. 
Parsons, Harbor Grace; \V. H. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beach ; J. \V. 
Hiscock, Brigns ; A. N. D. Co, Ltd., Grind Falls ; Nfld. Pue & 
FhipvoC, Ltd., Badger; H. J. Earle, Fogo.

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

HARVÜY (El Co,
^8=

RUB NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Wednesday ExcursionTraim
Special Excursion Train will leave St| 
John’s every Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m„ 
going as far as Kelligrews, stopping at| 
intermediate Stations.

Returning will leave Kelligrews a| 
$.07 pm.

HATE-ONE WAY FIRST-GLASSl 
FARE.

r

Buy your Tackle at MARTIN’S. All guaranteed to be the best.
Our Competitioh this week is open to persons purchasing Tackle from 

Saturday,22nd to Wednesday 26th. Fisn to be sent to our store be- 
ThUrsday 27th before noon.

Prize-Largest Trout, 
Prize-Largest Half Dozen Trait.

*6*1*111, Rainbow or BrflWft.
to* Subject to the usual conditions. Prizes to be selected from 

variouà articles on exhibit at our store.
Bny your Tackle Irôm MAÉtTÉSl’S.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.
■ -------------------- ----- ------------------------------------ ' ■ ' ■■■

Pure Gold JELLŸ POWDERS.
PURE GOLD ICINGS.

PURE GOLD ESSENCES.
CREAM CUSTARDS.

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
HfcltiZ’S MINCfe MeAF. 

ROŸAL PALACE BÀkïTÎG POWDER, i-ib. tins, 
onfy 20 cénts.

KIT COFFEE.
FRESH RHUfiAfeB.

RIPE tiÂNÀMS.
See our Plain and Fancy

BISCUIT assortment.-®»

J. J. ST. JOHN) Duckworth-st.

Job Printing Executed !

HALF TMe PRICE Of PAINT !
.*v-

Why use expensive paints as a house covering ?

When SOLHiNUM will do 11 MORE ARTISTICALLY 
and last SIX TIMES as long at HALT THE htlCE of 

even the CHEAPEST KIND OF PAI*T.

J

Spring Announcement!
“Like a bold champion I a eume the lists, !
Nor ask advice of any other thought,

But faithfulness and courage.”
The winter frost and snow have lent their aid in harvesting the product o! 

the forest. The logs are now gaily bounding through the open Rivers on 
their way to meet the onslaught of Circular and Gang Saw. The result will 
be Lumber in galore, and of the beat.

The clean atmosphere, high winds and warm sun of Notre Dame Bay ba« 
united to provide the seasoning process in perfection, so that our 1910 stockl 
arrive here clean, bright and dry. Already several large cargoes barl 
been Wnded at our wharves, St. John’s, In spite of a late spring. Other* 
are In course of transit.

We ball upon our friends In St. John’s, gnd through the length a”1* 
breadth of the country to send ua their orders.

H0RWD0Ç LUMBER CO, tT8.. Saw Mills and Pining Mill*
- - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  m tou ,» HEEft OF A m

OB OVERCOAT
and cannot get the material and design 

you want 1
We can show the largest stock and latest 

patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings ® 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mj11 
orders given prompt.attention. Sample5 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address. . ^ _

JOHN MADNDEIf
881-888 Duckworth Sired,

Newfoundl’l Store for FaHrienble Tailor! n

PUOQOOOOOOQQ»,
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO.—Moderate W. to S.
W. winds; fine and warm to-day
and on Friday.

'Wooonooootxxxxxxxxxxxitmooeî

VOLUME XXXIII.

The S.S. TAFF will leave 
St. John’s for direct Mediter
ranean ports about the last 
week in August 

For Freight apply to

HARVEY * Co
july27,li

ij Fresh Fruit, i 
:| Fresh Poultry, : 
ji New Vegetables. \
«; ^

Ellis & Co ,
Î | Limited. ;
jj 203 Water Street. J
«! Fresh New York Turkeys. 2 J, Fresh New York Chicken. 3
? New Cauliflower 5
i1 New Potatoes, J<| New Green Peas, 5J i New String Beans. 5

j New Celery. $
5 Fresh Cncumbers, 22 Fresh Lettuce, _ JSJfi Fresh Tomatoes, ïS New Cabbage, «
5 Green Corn. jji
5 Fresh Strawberries. 5
■C Fresh Bartlett Pears, ^3* Fresh L. C. Peaches, %5 Grape Fruit, 55 Dessert Apples, . 52» California Oranges, *.ÿ __Patermo Lemons.

^ Water Melons.
5 Cantaloupes, ' «J

Red and Black Cherries, 5»
^ Red and Blue Plums, ^S Fresh Pineapples.

5 Fresh Irish Hams. :■
: Fresh Irish Bacon, f-

! ELLIS & CO, LTD, \
J 203 Water Street. 2;

LARACY'S
Specials for 
Saturday.

Mmlnpolain for Ladies* and Children's 
fine underwear, 10 cts. a yard un 
Saturday.

Boys’ and Girls’ Linen Hats, 1* cts. 
on Saturday.

Summer Corset Girdles. IS to 21 inch. 
19 cts. a pair.

Boy’s White and Blue Striped Blouses, 
36 cts. each on Saturday. 1

LARACY'S
345 & 317 Water St., opp. Vest Office. !

HERE! HERE ! HERE!
AT LAST.

^SCOTCH

Iee=Cream Parlor.

Choice Ice-Cream
Served with all flavours is the 

Real McCoy.
Made in large quantities for Gar
den Parties, Picnics, Outings, etc.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

P. T0GNETTI,
Corner Barter’s Hill and New 

Gower Street.

Taste and Try Betore You Buy.
july25,(ifp

The Marvellous Detective Storiej
of Maurice LeBlanc: Arsene Lupin 
said to even surpass the ingenuitl 
even of Dr. A. Conan Doyle. To real 
one is simply to read them all. VI 
have just received:—Arsene Lupin 
Gentleman Burglar. 25c.; Arsene Inf 
pin vs. Sherlock Holmes. 25c. ; Tq 

' Blonde Lady—A Duet of Wits, $1.3 
Exploits of Arsene Lupin, 35c.
b. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookselhi


